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Holland, the

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Town Where

Folks Really

Rotarians

Uvt

To

OTTAWA BEACH OVAL TO BE
DOUBLE

Be Reminded Of

IN SIZE, AT

LAST

DECIDED

Anniversaries
PROMINENT PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON, TALKS ON CANCER

Tremendous

A Public School Class

r

Mission Fest
Friday, Aug. 7

Holland and vicinity was very
much disaimointed when the oval MISSIONARIES FROM THE
at Ottawa Beach was not completed in time for the osummer despite INDIANS AND ALSO ARABIA

of 46 Years
*

HoQand Since 1872

How About The

Trout Fed
on a Freak Diet

“Black

f
Twenty thousand flngerling trout
in lota of a thousand each are discovering what it means to be fed
a “freak" diet, as a result of fishfeeding experiments carried on at
the Wolf Lake hatchery near Kalamazoo by Dr. Louis Wolf, of the

iV
- ^ij

A

Constructive Bpoeter for

Ago
20,080

A

The News Has Bean

Widow”

Allegan Spider
MOST VHNEMOUS CREATURB
IN AMERICA BUT WILL

!

WAY

NOT GO OUT OF
««
- HAVE INTERESTING
the fact that $11,000 in grading,
TO BITE
digging and other preparationshad
STORIES
TO
TELL
of a new highway
already been made.
Institutefor Fisheries Research.
Another black widow spider has i
A week ago a committee composThe reason for the experiments is
Prof. Albert Lampen of Hope
The Rotary Club had a rather ed of Wm. M. Connelly, Charles college is on the publicity
that raw liver, now used to raise been found in Allegan county. The ’
commitunique and at the same time in- French of the Sentinel,Alderman
trout to flngerling size, is costing specimen was capturedby John
tee having to do with a large misstructive meeting when they ga- Jake Bultman, Ben Lievense and
too much. Some cheaper menu is Coffee near the south city limit! of
sionary Fest to be held at JamesAllegan, according to Harry Plott«,f
desired.
thered for luncheon at Warm Ben A. Mulder of the Holland City town Friday, Aug. 7 and, weather
I t'
i-'H
The fish will be given substitute conservation officer, who sent the
Friend Tavern today. The meet- News, braved the torrid weather
permitting, there will be thoufoods over an extended period of
ing: was opened by the new pres- to visit Mr. Me Crea, head of the
sands present. The communicatime. Fresh ground fish, fish meal,
ident, Vaudie Vanden Berg, and W.P.A. for this district, to find tion explains fully,
"tankage,” which is refuse from
after some routine business was out why this project was stopped
• • •
packing plants,and various kinds
completed,“Bill” Berg of the Mich- at a crucial moment and what posA full afternoonand evening
of cereals will be tried. If any of
igan Gas A Electric Co. thought sible chances there were of resumpprogram has been arranged for the
these foods or combinationsof man, in the "oak grubs” in All#*l
of a plan that for sentiment and tion of the work there.
them are found satisfactorysub- gan county was displayed in a j
S’
The different members of the Mission Fest for the Classis of
uniqueneae will undoubtedly meet
stitutes for raw meat, they will be window at Allegan recently. The 1
Holland
to
be
held this year in the
committee
had
their
say.
They
the approvll of the married memplaced on the hatchery bill-of-fares. black widow is the most poisonous
bers. Mr. Berg’s plan is to dis- pointed out how thousands and beautiful Spring Grove situatedaIn
addition to Dr. Wolf, V. G. North Americanspider and is combout
a
mile
northeast
from
Jamestributecards, possibly at the next thousands were being turned away
Marks
and James Wilkinson, of parativelyrare in Michigan.
town.
Because
of
the
excellent
meeting. Each member of the every night, bitterlydisappointed
"There is no cause for undua.j
the Wolf Lake hatchery,are superfacilities found here, this grove
and
possibly
never
to
make
anRoUry Club will be requested to
alarm over the discovery of black {
vising the experiments.
is- very well adapted for the holdwrite on this card his name and other attempt until an enlarged ovwidow spiders in Allegan county.^JiTl
ing of picnics and programs. There
the date of his marriage. These al was available.
announcedDr. M. B. Beckett,head J
is
a
large
rostrum,
large
seating
cards will be filed and when the
The details of what wag to be
of the county health department,
VAN Black widow spiders are commo# J
date of the anniversariesroll a- done have been given repeatedlyin capacity and ample space and equipment
for playing games.
EENANAAM
NOT
TO
RUN
Top Row— left to right — 'Henry clothier here for many years.
round for the respectivemembers, the News. There was to be a
throughout the southern and west- j
and was a member of Brayman’s
There will be an afternoon and Kegler, August Brayman,
they wll find in their mail a remind- board walk to the beach, enough
em states and there are very few ?
Lily Flieman, Mrs. Fred Wood- orchestra,one of the first in the
Letter to Editor self-explanaer of their wedding anniversaries concrete laid to double the capacity an evening program with good ceased), George Dalman.
ruff. Miss Hattie Den Uyl, now Mrs. city. This orchestra played for
toiy
and undoubtedly come little senti- of the oval and more room available speakers and music. Miss Marie
Second Row— Miss Gertrude Henry Vander Linde and Anthony
In a special letter received by U
Van Duren will speak in the after- Higgins (teacher), Nick Dykema, Van Ry are still residentsof this dances and during occasionalshows
ment will go with the card. Now the for campers
July 21, 1936. Dr. Beckett from Ray Hutson, head
at Lyceum opera house.
Holland
City
News
noon on our Indian Mission work Mary Newman, Mrs. Fred Meyer city. Most of them have families
Rotarians won’t have any excuse
«t of
Apparently the work of the comDena Sluyter was the daughter
Holland. Michigan
for not buying "wifie” at least a mittee bore fruit because Mr. Mc- and Rev. Dirk Dykstra, D. D., on (nee Lily Flieman), Mrs. Corniel of their own who are now going
of Holland’sbell ringer. Her father Attention Ben Mulder
Arabia.
Miss
Van
Duren
has
Hoffman (nee Rose Flieman), Bar- to school. The latter, Mr. Van Ry,
box of candy.
Crea who was in a very receptive
was the sexton at Ninth St. Chr. Dear Ben:
spent several years among the In- ney Ter Beek,
like moat spiders, is exceedingly ]
Bert
The bachelors of the club, by mood, saw that this project was im- dians and will bring a vital, chal- Huntley, Harry Vanden Berg, Tom is conducting a grocery on Col- Ref. church and tolled the seven
Mrs. Van Eenenaam and I have shy and retiring. If one disturb# ft i
lege
Ave.
and
14th
St.
o’clock, noon and six o’clock bells decided that I will not be a candthis arrangement,will be left in perative and promised that he lenging message Dr. Dykstra is
under a stone or in a hollow atump
Tilma (deceased), Professor HigTom Tilma was at one time fore- which were substitutedlater by the idate for the Senate this year.
the cold unless the anniversary would bend every effort to com- well known to all members of our gins.
it will make every effort to escape
man
of
the
Holland
City
News.
plete
this
oval.
mocking bird on the water station.
of their bachelorhood is to be reI hare appreciatedthe opnortua- and hide. Even handling
denomination who are interested in
Till his death he conducted a labor Lena Boone Pardee was a member ity of serving the people of OttaThird
Row—
Jennie
Poole,
Mrs.
As
the
News
goes
to
press,
Secmembered. “Bill” Berg says, howwidows . . , holding them w
missions.
Frank Charter (nee Lorinda Ponds) newspaper in Wichita, Kansas. of the prominent Boone family in wa and Muakegon County in the
ever, “Bachelors are simply in bad. retary Connelly of the Chamber of
thumb and finger, is not haz^ ____
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Hakken
Mrs. Nicholas J. Whelan( deceased, Harry Vanden Berg is a brother of this city. She married Captain
They won’t get a card at all.” Poor Commerce receivesword from Mr.
as personal experience over .mo.»will speak at the evening meeting. nee Jennie Blom), Mrs. Fred Wood- Vaudie and William C. Vanden
McCrea
that
the
balance
of
the
George Pardee of the ill-fated Sioux
Dr. Nykerk, it appears, will simpthan ten years proves."
They
have
just
returned
on
their
Berg
and
a
retired
coast
guard
capruff
(nee
Sena
Reitsma),
Mary
City and in her day was one of
ly be ignored. However, it’s a project has been okayed, material second furlough from Arabia and
Nests of the fatal black widows 1
tain.
Holland's leading artists in voice
good arrangementfor the Rotary has been ordered and everything will inform us how God is open- Douma, Mra. Henry Meengs (nee
were found on the old golf coura#
Mamie Bosman), Myrtle SutWn
Barney Ter Beek is a railroad and piano and her serviceswere in
Club for you know the anniver- connected with this much needed
across from the fox farm, especialenlargementof the oval arranged ing up doors of opportunity to (deceased), Josie Pfanstiehl,Ger- man still with P.M. Mias MinnieKar- great demand. Geo. Pardee, Jr.,
ly along the high elevationof theearies “go ’round and ’round.”
for. Work will begin at once. That our church in this difficult field. trude Pessink.
a son, still lives in this city.
KaUmazoo river bank near Alle-I
The Rotary .Club invites Holland
reman
is a sister of Rev. Anthony
Must
our
answer
be
that
we
are
eurely is good news for it not only
Fourth Row — Olive Bos (deBen Vanden Berg was the man
gan. Twelve of the spiders were'
to help celebrate the opening of
Karreman
of
Waupun,
Wis.
and
not
ready,
in
fact,
that
we
are
doubles the capacityof this breathfound within 20 yards and
ceased), Jennie Vander Vries (dewho started the Wooden Shoe Diner
the new highway to Saugatuck,
ing spot on Lake Michigan but for withdrawingand retrenching in- ceased), Mrs. Henry Vander Linde of former Ci|y treasurer, J'ohn some years ago. John Steketee is
were capturedand brought
which is to be called 31-A. It is a time it will put scores of men stead of going forward ? Dr. John
Karreman.
now janitor at Montello Park
for identification. Their blac
(nee Hattie Denuyl), Hattie Rosa splendid road, althoughnot as from this vicinityto work.
R. Mulder of the Western TheoloMrs.
Frank
Charter
is
the
wife
bodies with either three or four rew
ter, Mrs. Fred Steketee (nee Mary
school. He is a brother of former
scenic as the old one. Neverthegical Seminarywill close the meetspots in a line dovn the back, and .
Vander Haar), Mrs. R. Nesbit (nee of the man who conducts the ton- Sheriff Corniel Steketee. Ed Van
less, all truck travel has been diing with his message on “The
the red hour-glaosfigure on the ab- 3
Hattie Huntley), Mable Lewis (de- Borial parlors on W. 8th St. Miw Laadegend is the son of Holland's
verted from the old highway to
Church and Missions” clinchingthe
Jennie Blom (deceased),was Mrs. seventh Mayor. He is now an exdomen corresponded in appearance
ceased),
Minnie
Karreman,
Maizie
the new one.
various addreseess in an appeal
Markham, Dena Sluyter,Mrs. Geo. Nick Whelan and a sister to Mrs. pert Mathematician and an author- Senate for the put eight years. and marking with the spider which
Drill
to
the
churches
to
renew
their
Last evening your editor countPardee (deceased,nee Lena Boone). Lucy Bertsch on River Ave. Mrs. ity in the public schools of St. I am deeply grateful for your per- was found June 10 by William Halo
missionary giving and interestso
ed not less than thirty trucks from
Bottom Row
Arthur Ander- Henry Meengs is the wife of the Louis, Mo., where he has been for sonal interest in my candidacy of the conservationdepartmentat
that the work may grow.
differentcompanieswhile driving
tower off M-40, All#
son, Anthony Van Ry, Mayo Phil- late Henry Meengs, proprietor of many years. At one time he during the variouscampaigns.
to Saugatuck and back, showing
A special feature will be the en- lips, 'Johnnie R. Roos, Edward Van the Holland Dry Cleaners.
taught in Virginia, northern With kindest personalregards, and identifiedby the Michi
that the freight haulers are taktertainment for the children and Landegend, Ben Vanden Berg,
Myrtle Sutton (deceased), was the Michigan and in Grand Forks, So. I remain
ing the shortest and widest rout*.
younger people who are especially Johnny Dykhuia, John Steketee, sister of Walter Sutton. Misa Josie Dakota. He is a brother to Mr*.
Very truly yours, widow^pedes** 006 °f the de“U
Anyway, Chairman Vandenberg
invited. Mrs. Edith Walvoord will Ralph Sobols and Jake Thompson. Pfanstiehl was a member of the James De Young and to Mrs. Ben
Gordon Van Eenenaam. The spider apparently lives on
gh, dry ground in woodsy places.
appointedWm. M. Connelly and ORLA L ARNOLD AND ASSOCI- conduct a story telling hour and
o
This is an unusually rare pic- old pioneer Pfanstiehl family. She Mulder of this city. Even as a
1 he webs found on the golf course t
John Arendshorstto make some ATES ARE PROMOTING THIS
Moody will have charge of ture taken in front of one of the was the wife of the late Dr. Gus kid, Ed’s mind ran to figures. You NOTHING NEW ON THE
OIL DISTRICT
were spread over leaves only aa *
sort of an arrangementfor a suitgames. Baseball, soft-ball and grade schools 46 years ago when Ashford of Detroit.Mrs. Albert can see he holds the slate.
JEWELRY ROBBERY HERE inch or so above the ground. It is j
able program, they to appoint their
many other games will furnish en- Superintendent Higgins was head Diekema is a sister. Miss Gertrude
Ralph Schola is the son of a
heavier than the web of the onii- l
own committees.It is understood
Undoubtedlythere will be oil tertainment for the older people. of the schools here.
Pessink belonged to the Pesaink carpenter and his grandfather was
fh nearly a week has
that these opening ceremonies will drilling going on in a short time on A canteen on the grounds will profamily
who
conducted
the
first one of the first ship builders, the
We are sure we have the childiere 1b nothing new to reo n vide opporunity to buy lunches and
take place on some afternoon with- U. S. 31 near lren’s names correctbut it was im- confectionerystore in 'Holland,the shipyard and ways being just west
the jewelry robbery at
in the next ten or fifteendays. the old Saugatuck highway.
refreshments.
den ne8tk<l between 1
possible to get all the marriages wooden structurebeing on the site of where the Vac-A-tap building the Williams Jewelry store, 24 E. whorled leaves on the ground. In 5
Plenty of publicity will be given to
Orla L. Arnold, one of the
now stands on the north side of Eighth street. The burglars en- he, interiorits glossy, black body
Your Committee desires that you that time naturally brought, A of the Du Saar Photo Shop.
it.
associates
obtained oil may grasp this opportunity for
great many persons appearingin
Mrs. R Nesbit was a member of the bay. This shipyard built our tered thru a rear door which was is hard to see, but the single, large
Just what the ceremonieswill leases covering approximately 400 Christianfellowship,that you may this pictureare well known in this
first sailing vessels, namely, "The
well locked and barred but not white egg is clearly visible. j
the Huntley family and was chief
include it is too early to tell. There acres in this vicinity and already rewive new information on /the city today.
Hope”, "The Plugger", and “The strong enough for a professional Drop by drop, the venom of the |
some
capital
has
been
subscribed
operator at the Bell Telephone Co. Four Brothers.” Since there were
was talk of stretching a ribbon
splendidwork of our denomination
August Brayman (deceased),was
female, which is larger than the $
burglar "jimmy.”
across the new highway, connect- to start the first boring. The home and abroad, and that we may the son of a jjioneerjeweler,Otto many years ago. Her brother Art no railroadshere, ships had to be
After Mr. Williamsopened his male, is by recent report for deadleases
are
for
oil
and
gas
found
used.
ing with the old and the cutting
all receive new inspiration to carry Brayman who conducted a jewelry Huntley is now high in officialcirstore at 10 o'clock Thursday even- lier than the venom of the diamond
of the ribbon was to be left to a on the said property.
John Dykhuis is the zon of form- ing he noticed that his stock had back rattlesnake. But the epideyl
on this great commissionto bring store for many years on Central
cles with the same company. Mable
In
speaking
to
one
of
the
promo,
beautifulgirl who has not yet been
er, Sheriff Henry J. Dykhuis.
the Gospel to all nations. You will Ave. and 8th St.
been raided during,the night and >b a peaceable creature and not
Lewis was the step-daughter of
selected. There may be a motor- ters, he stated that they had be given to express in a tangible George Dalman now lives in this
The respectivefamily trees of he called up the Chief of Police dangerous unless
!
Chief of the fire department, Cornwatched
this
area
for
the
past
cade of Holland folk rollingover
way your interest in missions thru city on College Ave. and is an old iel Blom. Miss Maizie Markham these youngsters may not be en- who detailed officersFrank Van EtNo serum has been developed to ^
four
years, believing (that there
to Saugatuck and Douglas to say
your gifts and enthusiasm in win- member of the Holland Martial
was the daughter of a railroad tirely correctbut are as nearly ta and Neal Plaggenhoefto in“How do you do” to our neigh- were great possibilitiesfor oil and ning others.
Band.
Nick Dykema has been a man, was an expert piano player right as a hurried retrospectcan vestigate.
bors. They might cut a ribbon gas tin that neighborhood. They
make them.
Miss Jean Walvoord, at present
The robbery ifl supposed to have county Health Board, recommends
on both ends as part of the cere- have had some expert advice and home from China because of imoccurred between 6 and 10 o’clock emergency treatment similar tea l
have
had
men
on the ground who
monial feature.
^XtLLULjJL!
in the evening. Mr. Williams behave had a great deal to do with paired health, will bring )gdeetPere Marquette No. 18 wrecked
Anyway, the gesture is a fine oil land and boring wells, in other mgs from China. There will be
lieves that who ever the thief or
less than a year ago between ChiFiles
of
of .a bite. the wound 3
one and the shaking of hands with words, have had considerable ex- group singing led by Mr. John Vanthieves were, they familiarized
cago and Milwaukee.
should be tourniquetedimmediately,^
our resort neighbors would be an perience in oil fields.
der Sluis and instrumental music.
themselves with store conditions
Holland
City
Fifty, Twenty-five
an incision should be made across’' 1
excellent plan. Through our re.
and also found out that he made
Anyway, Mr. Arnold has high Will you show your loyalty by
the wound and the poison sucked 1
sorts we have much in common. hopes that boring will soon pro- being present at this Fest? Come
The circut court jury chosen from regular visits late in the evening.
Fifteen
this vicinity are Wm. O. Van Eyck Most of the jewelry taken could out Stimulants should not be given
Holland citizens and resortersvis- ceed after enough capital has been for both programs.
and Henry Wickerink, of Holland; be melted into gold bars and sold as they only hasten the distribution
iting their show places and by the subscribed, not a few believing
Mission Fest — Reformed church
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
Jacob
Van Loo of Zeeland, Herman for old gold. The loss included35 of the poison throughout the body. i
same token the summer population that the western part of Allegan in America— Classis of Holland.
A large cloud of smoke hanging
Cold packs may also be applied. j
over Holland was caused by the Cook of Holland township, Johanne ladies’ diamond riage, twelve men’s
of Saugatuck visits over here to county and especially that district
Spring Grove, Jamestown, FriDr. Hudson, of MichiganState
The firm of Den Herder & Lahuis burning of a 50-acre field of wheat Katz, Zeeland; Barney Woltera, diamond rings, an assortment of
see what we have to offer in the has great possibilities for oil and day, August 7, 1936.
Olive township. Note: There were ladies’ and men’s stone rings and college, expressed the opinion that
and
Wm.
De
Kruif
of
Moerdyk,
De
at
Olive
owned
by
P.
Van
Tanway of resorts.
its by-products.
_ Prof. A. E. Lampen, For Misthe spiders are not new arrivalsin
no jurors from Park and Port Shel- one tray each of cameo brooches,
Kruif & Co. of Zeeland, have form- geren.
A very serious matter to come That there is a possibilityof sion Fest Committee.
don
townships
since
these
were
not
but have ton here ]
ed a co-partnershipand bought the
gold pocket knives and gold pail- nnte*CT,ty’
unidentified for some time.
up at this luncheon was the sub- finding oil in Allegan County has
yet created. Holland townshipat iroad watches.
stock of dry goods, groceries, etc.
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
ject of “Cancer.” Dr. Henry J. been known for a great many years.
SURE A LARGE BLUEGILL of both firms and will carry on the
re.cJent,y only three I
one time extended to Lake MichTODAY
When Mr. Williamsarrived he lack widow spiders
fanden Berg, today a very prom- Many years ago Allegan and Othad ever been 1
PLANT
• * *
igan. Judge Philip Padgham was
business of the two old firms in the
found the rear door nearly wrench- found in Michigan. The third was j
lent physician and surgeon of tawa County capital and not a
building of the latter in a few
Over
a
dozen new houses have then the judge of this circuit.
ed from its hinges. He found that accidentallydiscovered in Allegan j
Grand Rapids, spoke on this sub- few investors in Holland invested
What may prove to be the larg- weeks.
gone up on 18th street,among them
the safe which had been locked, was county fust about a month ago. j
ject. He gave a forty-five minute in prospectiveoil wells on the outest bluegiH “plant” in the history
the residencesof M. Van Leeuwen, FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY opened and the jewelry mentioned
Since then conservation officers l
talk which was very informative, skirts of Allegan City. That was
• « •
of Michigan is now developing at
Alderman C. J. De Roo of the Jacob Helder, I). A. Van Oort, D.
above taken from the trays.
have been on the lookout for black
showing the terror of this dreaded 40 years ago but at that time the state hatcheries.In the neighborAt
the
Exchange
club
picnic
held
J.
Te
Roller,
E.
Achterberg,
Joe
Show windows were left intact, widows and a group of 12 were disdisease. Elsewhere in this issue apparatusto bore for oil was not hood of twenty million bluegill fry Standard Roller Mills and the Hol- Kooiker, John Weersing, Jacob at Tennessee, a Tong list of sport
again indicating that a professionalcovered.
an article from the state health de- nearly as efficient as the present
Reidt, Chas. Vinter peter Selles, events are given. An unusual basere8"0* ponds at the
had been at work. A regular burgpartment appears, showing that day rig for oil boring.
ball
feat
was
pulled
off
by
our
H^°/reC0rd
a Pergon hart"* *
Wolf Lake hatchery and its subNick Dykema, “Ike1’ Vanden Belt
lar, althoughdaring, uses every died from a bite by the spider is
In different spots in Allegan stations, notably the Hillsdaleand
cancer heads the list in the state
and others. The homes now build- newly acquiredpastor at the Third
known
in
this
vicinity
but people
precaution
against
being
seen
and
County,
oil
has
been
found
from
in causing mortalities.
Reformed church. Dominie Martin
ing are of high order.
Almena units, and with only norwindow shopperscould have de- are warned to be careful when
time to time but Mr. Arnold and mal losses as a result of disease,
struck
out,
the
catcher
fumbled
the
Mr. Vanden Berg said that sur* * t
The fine pacer, “Ned Hunter,"
tected a rifler stealingthe window walking through the woods and J
his associatesfeel that they have predators, etc., Michigan should
Mrs. Eyze Poel of Grand Haven last pitch and the sprintingMartin
geons can cope with cancer if the
which has been trainingat the Holfields, and to stay away from the
displays.
put
their finger upon the exact have at least ten million healthy,
circled
the
bases
making
a
home
symptoms are heeded aod the
land fair grounds west of the city, died at 80 years. Her husband was
old golf course. How widespread
Peter
(Bontekoe,
<exp0rt
ifinger
area.
They
are so positive there young bluegills for stocking the ingrowth is taken away at an early
dropped dead on the Muskegon a windmill builder in the Nether- run on three strikes and no hit- print officer,has been busy on a- the spider is in Allegan county is 1
are “gushers” there that they have land lakes of the state this fall.
wonders
of
wonders!
Free-for-all
lands
and
he
built
his
first
mill
in
stage. Neglect is often fatal, the
track just before startingin a 2:30
bout the only clue, but up to this not known. This matter will prob- \
spent the better part of four years Holland bluegillers, attention!
doctor stated.
heat. Local race horse men America at Holland. For years it 100 yards, A1 Joldersmawon the time there have been no develop- aWy be investigated soon, and '
investigating,leasing and experrace
and
fountain
pen.
Principal
o
regret the passing of this fine horse stood right off the east curve on
Cancer is caused often by the imenting besides spending their
2nd. He could have a ments aside from the fact that the measures taken to kill the menace 1
THINK TELE- said to be worth $1,500 at least. River ave., swinging to the Grand Riemersma,
Irriationof a decayed and ulcer.- own money to perfect an organiWto* found- good authority |
look at the pen as a reward. Three- police are positivethat is was an
Haven
bridge,
US-31,
so-called.
The
PHONE AN OTHER WIRES
states that outdoor burning of ;
ed tooth, constant friction on parts zation. Here’a hoping that the
legged race won by Jack De Pree outside job by experts who laid
mill
was
visible
from
8th
and
River
The prohibitionistsof Holland
WOULD KILL BIRDS?
brush, weeds and old leaves will ex- 3
of the body, abrasions,externally Holland boys may be instrumentheir plans well.
are requested to meet in the office avenue for years until decayed and and Joe Rhea. Jacob Lokker gave
terminate the pest and indoors, in l
or internally, warts and other tal in opening up an oil field near
Insurance
adjusters
have
been
a
prize
—
collar
and
tie.
Race
won
Telephone and power lines along of Squire Isaac Fairbanks on River tom down for more modem buildcauses. Space forbids going into this city for not only will they be
in
the
city
checking
up
on
the
rob.
by
Dr.
Geo.
Van
Verst
and
AtMichigan highways rank near the street for the purpose of electing ings. I believe Mr. Geerlings,
the subject at length at this time tremendously benefited but the
Herder. We are bery.
4.^1. uciuci.
delegates to tne Ottawa county father of the mayor, conducted a torney Jay Den
but Dr. Vanden/ Berg stressed that city and the fflntijrtCountryside speeding automobile as destroyers
wonderin
Police have not given up hope ,f. I1/. 0ttf,wa wunty also has it» ]
ring
whether
this is a hangflour
mill
there
in
pioneer
days.
songbirds, game convention._ Note: In those days
ing or a haberdashery party.
immediateattentionwhen the dis- would reap handsomely from a
and
continue to follow up meager
authoritiesof the Department of the prohibitionparty had an entire
hAve
j
ease begins to develop is the right successful enterprise of this naleads which have led nowhere thus
Fred Massa, 261 West 13th st.,
nationalstate legislative and counConservation
here
believe.
Often
thing.
One in thirteen registeredvoters far.
ture.
died at the age of 68 years. He is
ty
ticket.
Squire
Fairbanks
was
a
when frightened from cover gameAUCTION REMINDS ONE
$
The Holland police department
That there is oil in Michigan has birds become panicky and fly fine old gentleman and was the survived by a wife and five chil- cast their vote for school board
The prominent surgeon was inYEARS
AGO
^
members.
The
successful
candidates
has
sent
the
fingerprints
to
Washdren.
Rev.
P.
Schuelke
of
Hope
been
conclusively
demonstrated
and
troduced by Dr. R. A. Nichols of
directly into the high-strung wires. first white man in these parts aside
were
James
A.
Brouwer,
Fred
T.
college,
who
also
preaches
in
the
ington,
D.
C.,
to
see
whether
these
who knows but that this peninsula Usually this resolta in decapita- from missionarySmite. He was
this city.
John H. Raven, a man who has
German Lutheran church, officiated. Miles and Mrs. Martha Kollen.The correspond with the prints of other
Dr. Vanden Berg is well known may be in line with Kansas, Okla- tion, but sometimes due to the here before Dr. Van Raalte and had
put on auction sales from Maine
unsuccessfulcandidates were C. J. crintfnals apprehended at si
homa
and
Texas
where
the
farma
trading
post
in
Fillmore
townspeed and force of flight, the bizd
in Holland, in fact was the son of
to Californiain his day and has
Dregman and Wm. Vander Ven.
time.
ers, for a century, eked out a liv- may be cut entirely In two. Joaeph ship. He aided Dr. Van Raalte in
J. Jackson of East Saugatuck,
the late Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg of
Mr.
Williams stated this morn- sold everything from a monkeying planting wheat and corn and H. Stephenson, assistantin charge squaring differences between the being in Holland on business,put
North Holland.
In fightingthe* fire in the Krui- ing that he estimates the loss at a wrench to the finest furniture
combatting grasshoppers,while
colony and the Indians here, he be- MP. *li® horses at the Standard
There were several prominent right under their very feet the of the Game Division, found a ing a government interpreter.A Roller Mills bams, River street. zenga building just east of the No. trifleless than $4,000, as nearly as made, will pull off another auction
woodcock near Boyne City which
sale in Holland Saturday when he
guerta at the lunoheon who came “back gold” was there in inexUrge number of the Fairbanks When he was about to go home 2 fire station, John Ten Brink, a can be determined at this time.
will put up for sale 25 fine lots befrom Waukazoo Inn. They were haustiblequantities. Even the In- apparently had flown into nearby descendants still live in Fillmore. there were no horses to be found. fireman,was overcome by the dense
telephone wires with its month
tween Maple and Pine Avenues ’
introduced by Mr. Sylvester Paul- dians in manv instances became
smoke and It took his pals two
open. The wire cut off the top of The Fairbanksoffice was on the He started to search for them and
to the highest bidder.
ui, the manager. Business men unusually wealthy.
hours to resuscitate him.
robbed of $400 and years later the
the bird’s head. Stephensonhas site of Unema's shoe repairing shop after two days rounded them up at
from St Louis, Cincinnati,LouisOttawa
Beach.
It
developed
that
This is not the first time Mr.
across
from
the
postoffice.
In
a
seen quail cut in two oy flying invile, New Orleans and other places
Raven has. sold lots, in fact some
A grass fire near 26th St. and come during spring and fal migra- small office he conductednotary two boys, of 12 and 8 respectively, The Wagner-Hamn Ice Cream
were among those who were made Lawndale court as the cause of te telephonewires when frightened. public work, was a justice of the had taken the horses, had hitched Co. has sold out to the Arctic Ice Biqcxen thief. Mr. Harrington years ago he sold houses and lota
welcome.
two alarms within
half hour Such accidents do not always oc- peace and sold farm implements. teem up te another farmer’s buggy Cream Co. of Grand Rapids and built one of the first docks in Hol- at auction. It is the first time
Wednesday afternoon. On its re- cur as a result of a bird’s efforts Except in the hottest weather you found handy and had driven to like Detroit The News gave at least a land located at the head of the bay such a public sale was held in thia
Supervisor and Mrs. Charles turn, truck No. 1 extinguished a te escape, for casualties frequently would find him with a woman’s Michigan to take a swim and have column on the deal.
on 6th street.Some of the rotten city.
_
• • •
Lowing of Georgetown townehip small gnu fire near the hospital. aons.
shawl thrown over his shoulders.•gar* ton- Note: There was no
piling and timbers are still visible
Anyway In a large announcement
are planning to entertain the Ot- Chief Ooraelius Blom, Jr. attribHe was a devout Methodist and I “hHdi hiking” then so the boys E. J. Harrington,the fifth mayor at that point. He promoted what in this usue, Mr. Raven tells of the
of
Holland
ana
a
business
man
and
tawa county supervisorsand their uted most of the recent gnu fires
waa Harrington’sLanding, now sale on Saturday at 3 o'clock sharp. :
The third annual reunion of the can still remember when his pastor provided their own means of conwives at a day’s outing,at White- to youngsters playing with mat- Kooyera family wu held at Tun- came to a climax in his sermon, the veyance. We refrain from men- sailing vessel owner, passed awsy Virginia Park. This property all The lots go on the easy payment
tioning the names of the boys, now at the age of 89 years. In the belonged to Mr. Harringtonand
fish lake near Pearson, Saturday. ches and he voiced an appeal to
plan next Satuaday afternoon.
early days he was a school teacher some of it is held even today by
full grown men.
Peter Darastra, Holland supervis- parents, after these fins on Wed:
in
Fillmore
but
up
to
recently
he
his son “Hub.” At Harrington’s
or, stated that most of the local nesday to watch their children in
conducted a general store in the Landing will be found the deepest
MOSQUITO KILLER
Bupervisorsexpected to go.
HySanke/g
teamVaa
struck
by
the use of matches. *
The secretary,treasurer with her
Harringtonblock near 8th street part of Lake Macatawa. There is
lightning and since that time the
------ ocommittee then provided a program
and College avenue. Note: A land- a stepoff of at least 50 feet
Sam
Clay,
the
brilliant
criminal
horses
have
become
both
deaf
and
Min Agatha Kooyers, has again Mr. tnd Mrs. Alton Kooyers and and sports. The new officers eAlthough it feeds few fish,
mark there until paving 8th street,
• «
nymph of the ---- *
resumed her work as a student children, Mary, Lloyd and Alton, lected Harry Vinkemulder,presi- Uwyer of Grand Rapids, was re- dumb. He lives in Olive township.
85 years ago discarded it, was the
sorting
at
Macatawa.
Note:
Clay
Jokn H* Mulder, a graduate of black drag
nurse at Butterworth hospital, afwho have been visitinghere dent; Thoma# D. Schutter,vicetown pump with a white stone slab
ter a three weeks vacation spent with relatives and friend#for three president;Mrs. Afinly Loom an, sec- was the ablest jury lawyer in
While Ed Hall of Zeeland was under the drip and aside was a tee Western Theologicalseminary, garded witt
Western Michigan at the time. walking along the shore between
has accepted the position on the says J. W. _
weeks have returned to Washington retary tnd treasurer. The next anwater trough for horses — on inThis was when eloquence and tears
Saugatuck
and South Haven Tues- ducement for farmers to come and faculty of Central college,Pella. tute for Fisheries
D. C. where Mr, ”
on the more than the law hod telling effect
ltp> Are.
day he picked up a hurricane deck incidentally enter the store. Rather Note: Dr. Mulder is now on the reason? Because
on oil juries.
choir belongingto th« corferry a coincidencewhen his store was f acidly of the Western Theological stage of its life
seminlry.
devouring of
Holland
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
wwk end, close to 600 people
idous for several days. He remet accidentaldeaths— the largest
ceived treatment at the hospital
number for that period since 1981
The Ponjolt, 63-foot schooner for concussion of the brain and a
Fireworkswere responsiblefor a owned by James Lowe of Grand broken leg.
Gerrit Veurink of 49 E. 22nd
smaller number of fatalities than Rapids, and the Malabar, 62-foot
schooner owned by Charles Davis St, Holland poet office rural carusual— but that greatest destroyer
of Chicago, are the two boats out rier and aecretary of the Ottawa
of all, the carelessly operated motor of Macatawa bay who participated County rural carriers’ association,
car, chalked up a grisly record in the Chicago to Mackinac race. attended the three-day convention
And every week end witnesses The boats are repreaetnatives of of the Michigan Rural Letter Carriers’ Associationin Ludington,
similaroccurrences. If, in a sing- the Macatawa Bay Yacht club.
Twelve- year-old Edward Harke- which opened Tuesday. Approxle disastersuch as an earthquake
ma of Jenison Park showed sea imately 800 members attended inor a fire, as many people were tc
soned anglers a thing or two about cluding members of the women’s
cidcnts in the last month, the fishing Saturday afternoon when suxiliary organization which met
in conjunction with the R.L.C.A.
he killed as have been killed in ac
he is repo
reported to have landed
Sidney Roster of Holland rural
seem U> regard accidents as be 4 ^ -pound bass off the dock at the
gark. He used a night crawler for route No. 1 was the winner of the
ing inevitable, and look upon therr

LOCAL NEWS

July

Costs of 89.35 were assessed by
Justice Elbem Parsons, Wednesday morning, against William L
Dick of Holland township on
charge of malicious destructionof
property. Dick pleaded guilty. He
paid most of the costa Wednesday
and was given 30 days to pay the

mut, HI., Palmyra, N. Y.( and
others.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Schmalfeld left
Central Park for Capa Cod, MaM*
where they will stay until this fall
Their cottage is being occupied by
their daughter and son-in-law,Mr.

and Mrs. E. M. Den Herder and
balance. He is said to have family of Zeeland.
A meeting of the Zeeland Townsmashed a panel in a door at the
home nf his wife, 633 HnKvard ship Farmers'Union will be held
Monday evening, August 3. ArAve., recently.
Miss Athalie Roest returned rangements are being made to
home after spending a week’s va- have Mrs. Mary Puncke of Kankacation with her mother in South kee, 111., assistant secretary of Mr.
Bend. She also attended Maxine Kennedy, address the meeting. The
Mollenhour's School of Stage Dan- next regular meeting of the Union
will be held on Thursday evening,
cing.
August 6.
recent Pontiac

$6 cash prize in the
national economy contest.
Members of the Holland Country
JAMESTOWN
But the great tragedy is tha' club made it two straight wins
Five drivers were assessed 86
each
on
charges
of
speeding
in
accidents are not inevitable. Nim when they defeated Allegan golfMrs. F. Zeek and daughter DoroMr. and Mrs. Holland Kruis atout of ten are preventable,and eas ers in the second inter-clugmatch justicecourts here since the first thy, of 144 East 13th street are tended the funeral services of their
of the week. Henry Carnal, Arily preventable. Carelessness bv a score of 27 to 18 in week-end thur Rosenbach and Bert Tauble visiting Mrs. Zeek’s daughter, Mar- brother-in-law,Peter Frieswyke, of
garet in New York City. They will Grand Rapids, Monday.
play. The Holland plavers won the
recklessness,
ignorance and stupid
paid fines In the court of justice make a four weeks' tour of the
The mission picnic of the neighfirst match by a margin of 28 to 11
ity are the principle causes of ac
boring Reformed churches will be
three weeks ago on their own Raymond Smith and L. P. Mills New England states.
cidental injury and death, anc links. Thirty-six members of the and H. S. Leazeynski paid in the
Willis Leenhouts lias returned held Aug. 7 at the Spring Grove
from a three weeks' vacation trip here.
surely they can be cured — througl two clubs went the round. Mem- court of Justice John Galien.
An opossum brought to the city through the Western states.
Young Women's Mission Aid Solaw, through force of public opin- bers of Holland club who contribciety of the Second Reformed
uted to the scoring were G. Smith, police station by a residentof the
One
hundred
sixty
members
of
ion and, perhaps most important
church met at the church parlors
2; P. Vinet, 2; K. Hewitt, 3: G. city Tuesday night was placed in
of all, through education of th< Kramer, 2; D. Esten, 2; Jay Den- a large box in the store room for the Cornelius Steketee Clan held a on Thursday.
reunion last Wednesday at Tunnel
A number of local people were
individual.
Herder, 1; William Vandenberg, 2; the night It was learned from Park. A social hour followed a
Death walks the highway. He E. Spaulding, 1; Ted Baker, 2: C. Jacob Lievense, president of the program of sports and a picnic informed of the death of Mrs. J.
Holland Fish and Game Club that supper. Officers named for the T. Telder of Grand Rapids. Mr.
strides through our homes. He E. Boone, 3; E. Brooks, 2; M. Hadthe animal was on the protected coming year are: President,Henry and Mrs. Telder were former residen,
2;
and
Lee
Kleis,
8.
Allegan
is an unseen visitor at every place
of amusement. He is apt to put golfers to score were L Hoffman, list Chief Frank Van Ry, some- Baron; vice-president,
Dick Steke- dents here.
The Pollyanna class of the Secin his appearance in the happiest 3; Earl, 3; E. Frost, 2; Nihikian, what puzzled over the disposition tee; secretary, Peter Pjrle, and
ond Reformed church met at the
hours. The deaths that follow ac- 2; W. Miller, 2; R. Olcott, 2; Wil- of the opossum, called Conserva- treasurer, Herman Meppelink.
church parlors on Wednesday evecidents can be eliminated almost cox, 1; and Conrov, 3. TenUtive tion Office’ Antles in Grand Haven
M rs. Geo. Schaftener of Stevens100 per cent if we will only make arrangements call for a triangular who called at the station for the point, Wis., a former Holland resi- ning. Miss Fannie Goorhouse was
in charge of the program and a
a small effort,and learn that a fool- meet to be played later in the animal.
dent, is visiting relatives and
deliciousluncheon was served.
Miss Gertrude Baker of Harlem friendsin the city.
ish act that saves a minute or pro- month with Holland, Allegan and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brown
vides a brief, futile thrill can send South Haven golferspartiapating. spent last Thursdaywith friends in
Mrs. D. J. Aylsworthof Ferrys- and Isabella attended the funeral
us or others into eternity. No
Dr. Henry Beets, chairman of Holland.
burg was hostess at a miscellaneous servicesof their aunt, Mrs. Peter
graver problem faces the Ameri- the foreign missions board of the
can people than the accident prob- Christian Reformed church in Am- JUDGE CORA VANDE WATER shower recentlyfor her niece. Mrs. Klunder, of Grand Rapids.
Gilmore Bonselaar of Holland, forThe Christian Endeavor Society
lem— and its solution is entirely erica, of Grand Rapids, will conHAS NEARLY COMPLETED
merly Miss Frances Borrello of of the Second Reformed church
up to the people.
FIRST TERM FAITHFULLY
duct services Sunday, July 26, at
Spring Lake. Bunco was played met with the Vriesland societyon
AND WELL
the Union chapel in Central Park.
with Mrs. William Vander Wall Sunday evening.
Services start at 10 a. m. and 7
and Mrs. O. L. Deremo winning
The Jamestown,Hudsonvilleand
p. m. with Sunday School at 11:15
Judge Cora Vande Water, Pro- prizes. Mrs. Bonselaarwas also
a. m.
Vriesland Eleavorts will hold their
bate Judge of Ottawa County, an- complimented at a miscellaneous
Julian Arendshorstof Holland nounced today that she is a cand- shower given by Mrs. Martin Start annual picnic on Friday, July 24,
and Joe Mullen of Macatawa will idate for Judge of Probate on the and Miss Bernice Start of Sprine at the Spring Grove.
Miss Dorothy Korf of Beverly
represent this area in the annual Rapubican ticket, after having Like. Games were played and
Highland Park tennis tourney nearly completed her firr-t term in rizes were awarded to Mrs. A. was guest of Misses Ruth and
which attracts talent from every office, succeeding the late Judge lolthouse, Miss Anna Gerling, Mrs. Myrtle Beek on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Wilde
section of the middle west. The Danhof.
Grace Vander Wal and Mrs. J. have been entertainingtheir grandentries were made yesterday folJudge Vande Water originally Ruster.
children from Coopersville for a
lowing a visit here by Thomas R. came from Holland and during the
Mrs. Ray Zietlow,formerly Miss few days.
Oatley, head of the junior tennis greater part of the regime of Mr.
Harriet Looman, was guest of
tournamentat HighlandPark, and Danhof. Miss Vande Water was honor at a shower given WednesMiller Sherwood, former high chief clerk and during that per- day night by Mrs. Dena Looman
school student here who is now a iod gained a thorough knowledge and Mrs. B. Sakkers. The bride
member of the University of Mich- of the duties in the Probate office. receivedmany useful gifts. A twoHOLLAND. MICH.
igan tennis team. The boys are She was so thorough at that time course lunch was served. Those atentered in the junior division of that a great many of the matters tending the party were Mrs. Harm
both singles and doubles. The were left to her.
Looman, Mrs. A. J. Diekema and
Highland Park tournamenthas alBefore entering the Probate of- daughters Geneva and Florence;
ways been a big affair with few fice as clerk she was associatedin Mrs. A. J. Gieving and children,
local entries being made. Nation- the office of Prosecuting Attorney Gladys Islandene,Willard John and
ally known players such as Don
Melvin Chester; Mrs. Alvin ChanBudge and Gene Mako were seater, Mrs. Harry Covington. Mrs A.
soned in the tournament.
Smeenge, Mrs. W. Zietlow and Continuous performances daily
Clarence Looman.
Improvementof tbe Kollen Park
starting 2:30, prices change 5:30
road, recently authorized by the
Cornie Westenbroek entertained
members of the park board at a
his Sunday school class with a
cost of |570, was started this
beach party at Tunnel Park Thursweek. The first coating of tar
day evening. Those present were Fri. Sat. July 24-25
was applied Tuesday.
the Misses Elizabeth Bareman,

with equanimity.

SOCIETY

NEWS

Salad

MUSTARD

BIG PAVILION
S

40c—

GATUCK

AU

BARGAIN —

40c

MOVIES AND FREE DANCING EVERY
NIGHT EXCEPT SATURDAY

L

(Park Plan Dancing Saturday Only)

Werner Peete VtL".'
3 • BIG SPECIALS -

'

3

LUCKY SPOT DANCE

MON. JULY 21—
WED. JULY 29-

ERSKINETATE rBUcH1co™BAND
ON THE SCREEN
Fri. Jaly 24-“ONE

RAINY AF-

TERNOON"—
—

Franci* Ledcrer, Ida Lupino

Sat laly

IS —

MAN”-

“EVERYBODY’S OLD

— Irvin S. Cobb. RochelleHudaoa
San. Jaly W — "HEARTS DIVIDED"
- Marion Davkea, Dick Powell
Mon. Jaly 27— “EARLY TO BED"
- Cha*. Ruggle*. Mary Boland
Taei^ Jaly S— “STREAMLINEEXPRESS” Evelyn Ven able. Vie Jory
2

THtm. JULY

W

30

-Bank night

g'-*50.00-

2»

Wed.. Jaly
-“POPPY"
C. Field*. RochelleHodaon

11

The'*..Jaly
-“COLLEEN"
- Joan Bkmdell, Ruby Kteler, Dick
Powell.

Edward
Rycenga
of

Grand Haven, has

Vanderburgwas re-elected
president of the board of directors of the Ottawa County Building and Loan association, Tuesday
night. Charles Van Zylen was reelected vice president and Jacob
Zuklema was re-elected second vice
president Mr. Poet will continue
as treasurer, while E. V. Hartman will serve as secretary.O. P.
Kramer, A. Postma, H. Damson
n.
and Vernon Ten Cate, members of
the board of directorswhose terms
Judge Cora Vande Water
expired this vear, were re-elected
for another Oiree years Mr. Ten
Cate was chosen as the board’s at- Fred T. Miles, now Judge of the
torney.
Circuit Court. Here as well as
Alma Naber, 12 year old daugh- in the Probate office,she gained a
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Naber broad knowledge of the law as
of Holland rural route No. 5 was this relates to probate matters.
reported slightly improvedby hosIt is doubtful if there is a judge
pital authorities. She was seri- in western Michigan who is betously injured in a fall on a pitch- ter acquainted with Probate Court
fork last Friday at the home of procedure and more capable as a
her uncle, Henry Lubbers of Over- Probate Judge than is Cora Vande
J.

jM

9

Fruit

isel.

Robert Vinstra, 4, Bon of Andrew Vinstra oif Holland, rural
route No. 2, who has been in the
local hospital since June was discharged Tuesday, but will continue under a physician’scare. Following an accident, in which he that are necessary to follow in the
ran into the side of an automobile Probate office. There are 191 pages
near his home, Robert was uncon- in the book, dealing with mother's
pensions and with wayward children in Juvenile Court, the making
of certificatesfor insane people,
adoption and change of children’s
names, descent and distributionof
property, the distributionof the
property where there is no will
and accounting and closing an es-

for

SPRY
1

Service

WliyHOUANDcanCUARANTE!
Per feel

Heal in EVERY

ROOM..

Used

Zesty

can ZtC
can 63c

for Fine

Flavor

-

d

Jar

Pint

*

*

Recipes

Fresh Crisp
Sodas
Z lb. box

CRACKERS

15c

BARTLETT

APPLE SAUCE

PEARS

DeliciousFlavor

Fine Grained Texture
Superior Flavor

no. 2
cans

30c

No. 2 can

Salad Dressing
MACARONI Elbe

Edn

15c

qS 23c
ISC
Pkg.*C

2 lb. box

-

STALEY’S CUBE STARCH

LIFEBUOY SOAP

3 bars

MORGAN

Bottle 17c

FRUIT PECTIN

SOe

THOMAS STORES

C.

82 West Eighth Street

\

Holland, Michigan

Enemy's Wife

SUMMER SALE

Mrs. Fuller, on the previous Wednesday, at the home of Mrs. James
W. Oakes, of Grand Haven when Thurs. Fri. Sat July 30-31, Aug
an afternoon of bridge was enjoy-

Sport Eniomblti, Tailored Suits,
Jackets, Prints, Sheers!
These dresses can
worn right
&

lor

now

weeks&week

Unusually chic patternH in
two-piecesport auitn and jackets. Jackets come in various
lengthswith a wide assortment
of sleeve styles. Comfortable
for all

summer wear.

1

Rex Ingram

ed.

ZEELAND

Jeane’s
In

Shoppe
Taoern

7 he

Holland

Phone 2170

\

THEATRE

COALS
Highett Grades

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
In a lecture before a women’s
Including Sewer Pipe, Fireplace club in Ottawa County not so long
ago, ahe said, “My conviction is
Equipment, Fire Brick and Clay
that if a child is brought in a first
etc.
or second time after committing
a seriousoffence, that child should
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS be placed in a good home, given
For Every Purpose
the best environmentsand by all
means be given a chance. The so
called delinquent or problem child
can be transformed from a potential criminal into a good citizen.
I do not believe there are any real
“bad boys’’ as the name is frequently applied. Badness is evident and
the crust is often thick but with
patience and understanding, train
ing and supervision,any boy can
and will be made a desirableciti-

S'

We
Ottawa InvestmeDt Corp.

Stocks

Mortgage Loans on local real estate.

Bonds

Shares in Local Corporations Bought and Sold

Absolute Quiet
Harry Carey and Hoot Gibson in

Phono 4234
PeoplesBank

FOR

Bldg, Holland,Mleb

are daily making loans as follows:

Lionel Atwill and Irene Hervey in

The Last Outlaw

Antomobile and other Small Loans
to be repaid with convenient monthly deposits.

SALE: — House located at

195 East 10th street. Conveniences.
Priced at only 81,000.00.Will accept 8600.00 in cash — remainder

In General,

Mon. Tuts. July 27-28

any loan that

is

warranted.

on mortgage at very reasonable
interestrate.

Michael Whalen and Jean Muir
“It
It is discretionary with the
For Sale — Second hand 7 foot
Judge of Probate whether the child grain binder. Also 8 nod used
be placed on probation or not. The mowing machines.
Dickinson's
A put in a Holland Heating System. - IMPERIAL WALLPAPERS
statute leaves a great deal to the Hardware,Fennville,Mich. Itc.
Beautiful
Design*—
Moderately
Every installation is planned by
judge in Juvenile matters. The dePriced
Holland’sown factory trained engineer
LOST— Eskimo Spits dog named
cision of all juvenile cases is final
after a room-by-room analysis of heatand conclusive. By that I mean, Cobjr. Reward. Phone 5481
ing needs. The installing is done by FAIRBANKS-MORSE STOKERS if sufficient testimony is taken,
America'sFincet Automatic Coal which is largely within the discre- FOR SALE:-'House located on
Holland’s own trainedmechanics and
Burneri
tion of the court, the child has a
East 10th Street. Conveniences.
you are given the factory’s own 5 Year
fair hearing and the final judge- Priced at only 91,000.00. Will acGUARANTEE BOND definitelyassurWed. Than. July 29-89
Deliverment renderedby the court can- cept 1500X10 in cash— remainder
ing you PERFECT HEAT in every
not be appealed.Because eo much on mortgage at very reasonable
room. UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY! Call
is left to the Probate Judge, I be- intereetrate.
Lionel Barrymore and Maureen O'
or write factory branch below — learn
lieve that all conscientiousProbate
the facts about Holland Heating and
Judges should feel this great res- ATTENTION—Stock owners. Free SaBivan
Air Conditioning.NO OBLIGATION.
ponsibilityin making a decision service given on dead or disabled
and cows. Notify us promjttin a juvenilematter, for as a rule, horses and<
129 E. 9th St, Phams StM
Builder’. Supplies
the judgementmakes or breaks the iy. Phons
zen.

LOANS

DOUBLE FEATURE

cases.

100% FACTORY RESPONSIBILITY
rPHERE can be no failure when you

ill

Tripoint

SANDWICH SPREAD

COLONIAL

and

Quality

time he had served five years as Chief of Police at Zeeland City. During the administration of Sheriffs
Fortney, Kamferbeek and Steketee he was a special
Deputy sheriff. Through his long association in this

Mr. Rycenga was born in Springlake Township forty
one years ago and except for the time spent in the
U. S. Army during the world war has always lived in
Ottawa County. Your vote will be appreciated.

lb.

3 lb.

°z.

cans

New Shortening

Kam-

The Rev. Josias Meulendyke of
Rochester, N. Y. visited friends
and reatives,this past week, in
tate and so there are hundreds and Zeeland and Vriesland. Rev. Meulhundreds of subjectsrelative to the endyke is 89 years old and is one
Probate Court which a Judge must of the oldest living pastors of the
know besides being versed in the Reformed church as well as being
law.
the oldest living graduate of Hope
Judge Vande Water has all this College. He is still in good health
at her finger’s ends— a dozen years and enjoys traveling and visiting
of Probate Court training have his old friends. He vividlyrecall*
schooled her in this knowledge. the big Holland fire which occurred
Miss Vande Water is particularlywhen he was a student at Hope
fitted where widow's and mother's college and tells interestingstorpensions are concerned for she ies about it and other experiences
knows the needs, the problems and of pioneer days. He has held numthe sacrificesthat a mother al- erous pastorates in the Reformed Matinees daily 2:30— evenings 7
ways makes and appliesher know- church among them being Ebeneand 9
zer, Fremont,Waupun, Wis., Sumledge in a fair and equitable way
to both the widow and the taxpayer. QUICK CASH— Loans 925 to 8300.
She makes a special study of childAutos — Livestock — Furniture.
Fri. Sat. July 24-25
ren who have gone temporarily bad
Holland Loan Association,over
and takes a deep interestin those
Ollies Sport Shoo.

YOU—

VA

BEANSMSc

The Green Pastenrs

For the past 4 years Mr. Rycentfa has served as Undersheriff. Previous to that

work he has become well known throughout the

Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkman, Public

assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Len

POTTED MEAT

q

GREEN

meraad and Mr. and Mrs. John De
Kraker, entertained a group of
friends last Tuesday at supper at
their cottage near Laketown Park. Mon. Tuea. Wed. July 27-28-29
Following the supper bathing was
enjoyed and an informal song fest
Jean Harlow and Franc hot Tone
was held.
A group of Holland and Grand
in
Haven women were entertainedat
the home of Mrs. R. Van Tol in
Grand Haven, last Friday afternoon. The affair was in honor of
Sozy
Mrs. Murray Fuller of Belmont,
New York, a former resident of
Grand Haven, who is visiting there.
The guests included Mrs. James Tue.. July 28 is GUEST NIGHT
W. Oakes, Mrs. W. G. Phillips, —Attend the 9 o'clock performance
Water.
Mrs. William Fant and Mrs. WilThe “Probate Manual’’, dealing liam Bosman of Grand Haven; and remain as OUR GUESTS to
with the jurisdiction, law, and Mrs. J. De Glopper, Mrs. C. E. Rippractice of the Probate Courts of
ley and Mrs. John Boone of Hol- see Myrna Loy and Spencer Tracy
Michigan is an intricatevolume. land, the guest of honor, Mrs. FulA review of this book gives some ler and the hostess,Mrs. Van Tol. in “WHIPSAW"
idea of the many ways and laws A lovely party was also given for

filed his

County.

Westenbroek.

a

10c
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LIBBY’S

Flavors ^ pkgs.^^

FLL

petition as a candidate on the

Republican ticket for the nomination of Sheriff in the Primary to be held September 15th.

MargaretBoer, Harriet De Roster, Pat O’Brien and Margaret Lindsay
Hazel De Ridder, Katherine Dykstra, Alice Kraal, Anna Laarman,
Elsie Renkema, Pearl Van Kampen,
Anna Zylman, Mr. and Mrs. John
Westenbroekand Mr. and Mrs. C.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
POPULAR COUNTY CLERK
MRS. ZWEMER RESIGNS AS
ALSO A GOOD SOLDIER HOPE COLLEGE OFFICE
SECRETARY
With the comin* of some 25,000 eoWiers in this vicinity,in

w

CHURCH
NEW

Mrs. Don Zwemer, who for live
which the Holland units will be inyears has been the office secretary
cluded as well as the officers of of Hope College at Winant’s ChapCo. D, as was announced recent- el, has resigned her position. Mrs.
ly, many miliUry men, whether
Zwemer has not only been able
IMMANUEL CHURCH
active officers or visitors, will be
but painstaking and very accomServicesin the armory.
in this vicinitywhile the maneuodating in the office of that hutiRev. J. Lanting, pastor.
vers of two weeks are «>inf on betution. Her going will be regret10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
tween, Holland, Fennville and Alted by students, faculty and citSermon, ‘ Fathers, Young Men
legan.
ixens alike but Mr. and Mrs. Zwem- and Children. Which Class Are
One man who i» to visit the ener have two young children and You?”
campment is the popular County
in the future she will give her
Clerk Wilds of this county. Not time to home affairs, and the bring- 11:30 a. m. Sunday School.
7:80 p. m. Evening Worship.
only is ihe .well and Jfavorably ing up of the children.
Sermon, "How Much is Your Soul
known in Ottawa County and westMiss Mildred Schupert of this Worth Tf
city has taken the place of Mr*.
We cordially invite visitors in
Zwemer and she too, comes highly our city, and those resortinghere,

recommended.

SON OF JUDGE MILES
MARRIES MISS WORKING

S

to join us in all our services. You
will find a welcome and the word
of God preached.

COAST GUARDS TO ATTEND put two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dangremond
AUGUST MEET

Zwasg, Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vsn Dor
from Fennville and Mr. and Mrs. Ploeg and family from Holland
Three members of Holland’s Raymond Dangremondand aon, called at the home of Mr. and Mre.
coast guard station will attend the Rodger, from Grand Rapids were Jack Nieboer Sunday evening.
annual all-day outing of the tenth home Sunday, at E. A. DangreMr*. Jane Rosema from Zeeland
district coast guards at Pentwater mond’s.
spent a few days at the home of
on August 4, leaving seven men at
Viola Kronemeyeris visiting rel- her brother-in-lawand sister, Mr.
the stationhere. In all, 250 coast atives in Muskegon this week.
and Mrs. Harm Looman recently.
guard members and their families Edith Weaver, teacher in TravAlbert Van Raalte celebratedhis
are expected at the outing, which erse City, is home for her sum80th birthday last Thursday. Mr.
is the third to be held in Pent- mer vacation.
water in ten years. The Pentwater The Tri-County Telephone Co. is Van Raalte ia in comparatively
yacht club and the village council changing the old many-patronline good health.
John Hop had the misfortune
will join in the preparations and to a two-party or four-party and
dancing and other entertainment is individualline, thus greatly im- of losing a good work horse last
planned. J. E. Fitspatrickof the proving the service. The company Monday.
Pentwaterstation is chairman of will finish in 4 weeks.
Mrs. Jacob Jacobsen spent a few
the outing. Members of the district
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer days at the home of her parents,
personnel office headed by Com- are attendingthe Rural Mail Car- Mr. and Mrs. Wells at Fennville.
mander W. W. Bennet and officials riers convention held in Luding- Mra. Jacobsen’s father being ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer motfrom the Chicago division will be ton Tuesday, Wednesday and
guests.
ored to Grand Rapids on business,
Thursday.

HAMILTON

FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST

The local Independents were victorious in both games last week
and the fans no longer have any
doubt as to the strength of the
team. Last week Tuesday evening the
he boys wallopedthe Zoet
Fuels of Holland 9 to 0 in an abbreviated game. Lugten limited
SUNDAY
9:00 AM.— Bible School. Inter- the Hollanders to four scattered
national Lesson. Classes for all. hits, struck out seven and gave
10:00 A. M. — Preachingservice. only one free pass to send the visSermon subject, “The Waiting itors shining with a white wash.
On the other hand Wolters and
Man.”

CHURCH
This announces the marriage of
Miss Evelyn Working, daughter of
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Working of
Res. 328 River Ave. Phone 3923.
Holland, to Lloyd G. Miles, son of
(Sunday services are held in the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Miles, also of EpiscopalianGuild Hall, 50 W. 9th
Holland.
St.)
The couple were united in marriage September 3, 1935, at the
parsonage of the Rev. Emil H.
Kemena, pastor of the St. Paul’s
EvangelicalLutheran church at
Michigan City, Ind.

11:15 A. M.— Bible School at Borgman were rapped lk>r thirPort
Sheldon in Community Hall. teen hits, several of which were
Mrs. C. Schaap and children, Miss
6:30 P. M.— B. Y. P. U. ser- for extra bases. Three doubles
Nina Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Herand three singlescoupled with an
bert Patterson and Donald and vice. The Pastor will be the specerror gave the locals six runs in
Donna Lou Pattersonfrom Los ial speaker.
the first two innings. Ten Brink,
7:30
P.
M.
—
Gospel
Service.
SubAngeles,Cal., are visiting relaAshley, Callahan and Kronemeyer
tives in this vicinity. Last Mon- ject of sermon, “The Remnant" or
led at bat for the locals. The Fuels
day evening a group of relatives “God’s Care of His Own." A good
were helpless before the pitching
numbering 55 gathered at the J. Gospel sing opens this service.
of Lugten and the one-sided score
WILLIAM WILDS
9:30
P.
M.
—
Street
meeting
at
De Haan residence,east of the
also served to have taken the spircity. Mrs. De Haan is a sister, Saugatuck.
it out of them so that play was
^em Michigan but he is also known also Mrs. M. Van Slooten from
WEDNESDAY
In military circleswhere he has
West Olive and Mrs. E. Glerum 2:30 P. M. — Woman’s Prayer Cir- listless in the field.
done servicefor almost a quarter from Battle Creek. Will and Ohris
On Thursday evening in a game
cle at the parsonage, 328 River
of a century.
with Pure Oils of Holland, the InDrost from Holland are brothers. Ave.
dependents obtained the victory by
Mr. Wilds enlisted in iCo. F, Mrs. Schaap had not seen her Mich8:30 P. M. — Street meeting at
a 3 to 2 score, after a hard fought
Michigan National Guards immed- igan relativesfor 14 years.
Hamilton.
and close game. The Hollanders
iately following the Spanish Amo
THURSDAY
out hit the locals 10 to 6, but
erican War. At the age of 18 he
William J. Brouwer, vice presi7:45 P. M— Prayer, praise and
brilliantplaying on the part of
began a long career in the army, dent, and Fred Beeuwkes, secretestimonymeeting in the church, the locals registeredput outs on
featured by regular promotions to tary-treasurer of the James A.
Nineteenth St. and Pine Ave. Covplays which were ticketedas hits.
his present rank. He left the Nat- Brower FurnitureCo., have reenant night preceeding the observFogerty on the mound for the Oils
ional Guards in 1909 as Second turned from Chicago where they
ance of the Lord’s Supper and repitched a steady game, and kept
Lieutenant and was commissionedspent a week at the Chicago furniception of new members, the folhimself out of trouble except in
First Lieutenant at the time of ture market. More than 6,000 buylowing Sunday.
the fourth when Bud Ten Brink
the entering of the United States ers attended. Mr. Brouwer declared
opened with a triple to the right
in the World War.
that “it was the biggest niarket
CITY MISSION
field, Julius Kempker singled and
He served in the air division and since 1929.’’It was difficult to
51-5S E. 8th SL
Haakma flied to deep center. Rogwas mustered out of service in Oct place orders and some manufacInterdenominational— No mem- gen beat out an infield hit scor1919. His commission as captain turers turned down sales because
ing two runs. The third run came
came the following year and that of inabilityto fill the orders, he bership.
Telephone 3461 — George Trot- when Ten Brink got on base on
of Major in April, 1930. At pres- said.
ter, Supt.
an error, advanced to 2nd on a
ent Major Wilds is assignedto
Saturday night, 8 o'clock. Street
the 338th R. A. Infantry RegiCandidate George Gritter of Zee- meeting. Cor. 8th and College. put-out and came home on a sharp
single over third by Roggen. The
ment.
land who is a recent graduate of
1:30 Sunday School.
The Ottawa County Clerk has Calvin college,in Grand Rapids, 2:30 Service of Song, Music and Oils scored their runs in the third
and fifth innings on two and three
an excellent war record and is has accepted a call to the Christ- Message.
hits. Wentzel who has been ill,
very much thought of by soldiers ian Reformed church at North
6:30 Young People's Hour.
was hit more freely than usual,
and civilians alike.
Blendon.
7:30 One Hour EvangelisticSerhowever,his teamates were glafl
vice-Music by Orchestra.
Tuesday— 7:30 Prayer meeting. to take their turn in carrying the
Wednesday— 7:30 Fellowship club. heavy end and played in the best
Friday— 7:30 Regular Mission form ever seen on the local dia-
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PARK TOWNSHIP SCHOOL REPORT
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Service— Come and be helped by

it.

mond.

o

farm with

We

o

Rev. G. J. Hekhuis had charge
of the services of the Reformed
church last Sunday. He also led the
prayer meeting, the topic being,
“Sabbath Observance."

The (Christian Endeavor Society met Tuesday evening. "The
Divine Voice of Nature" was the

appli-

our real estate
office who want to purchase desirable farms.
Call or

Write

JOHN GALIEN
Second Floor First State Bank Bldg.
Holland, Michigan

Join Our

Club
NOW

BUY

-

OVER18EL

us,

many

BLANKET

Monday.
The King's Daughter Society of
the First Reformed church held
their annual ice cream social Saturday evening. Pie a la mode was

-

have

cants at

Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Porter from
Holland called on Rev. and Mrs.
Roggen and the H. W. Schutmaat’s

Pay Later!

$1.00 D°"»

0c

5

Weekly

Over Five Hundred

Choice of

topic. Leader — Francis Folkert.

(500)

Blankets in our Complete Stock

Rev. and Mrs. Pyle are again at
their church work after
two-

a

weeks vacation.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Beltman, July 12, a baby girl, Dorothy Ann.
Mrs. Sena Schipper, Harvey and
Florence visited at Prof, and Mrs.
Julius Schipper, at Martin, last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dato Tasselaar of
Kalamazoo visitedat her parents,

.

-

II you have, list your

here again next Sunday.
Peter Van Sweden spent the week
end in Chicago.
Johnny Arcnambaultis going to
be at the Kellogg camp at Pine
Lake near Allegan for the next
three weeks.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A1 Overbeek, Thursday, a girl, Darlyne
Ann. Mrs. Overbeek was Antionette Smith before her marriage.
Gertrude Voss employed in Holland visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Voss, a few days last

very popular.

a

Farm For Sale?

the American Reformed church last
Sunday. Rev. Hoffman will preach

CALVARY CHURCH

FINANCIAL REPORT

Have You

Friday.
Mrs. A. Van Hoven from ZeeMrs. Harm Looman attended a
land visited Mrs. William Ten
shower in honor of Harriet LooBrink last Thursday afternoon.
Margaret Dampen returned home man at Holland fecently.
Sunday after a weeks visit at her
grandmother’s, Mrs. Sargeant in
Grand Rapids.
Rev. Harvey Hoffman from Mt.
Marion, New York, preached in

The team now has won eight Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hoffman,for
games, tied one and lost three.
a few days.
A labor Day meeting was held at
Mr. and Mrs Henry Folkert of
The minutes of the annual meet- that the salary of the board mem(Baptist)
the Community hall last Monday Overisel and Mr. and Mrs. George
ing of the School Dist. No. 4 Frl bers remain the same as was paid- Woman’s LiteraryClub Auditorium
evening. Initial steps were taken Bolks of Dunnirvgvilleare on a
Park Township,held at the Har- during the last year. The result Henry Kik preachingduring the
preparatory to the big celebration trip to Iowa, visiting Rev. and Mrs.
rington School, July 13, 1936 at of the ballot was as follows: Yes
month of July.
on Labor Day. A committeecon- Bert Brower and Mr. and Mrs.
29—
No
9—
Carried.
8 p. m.
10:00 a. m.— “A Strange Cure."
sisting of Joe Hagelskamp, Ted John Bolks.
The meeting was called to orA motion was made by C. A. 11 :20 a. m.— Bible School using Harmsen, H. H. Nyenhuis,Benj. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wolters atder by the president
Onthank supported by Fred Bertsch
through the Bible method of Rankens and Frederidk ‘Johnson tended the wedding of Mr. Herman
The minutes of the last annual that we offer a vote of confidence
study.
was appointed to nominate the Bouws and Janet Timmerman,
meeting were read and approved. and appreciationto the board for 6:30 p. m.— B. Y. P. U.
various committees. Several im- Wednesday evening.
The annual financial report was the fine showing made during the 7:30p. ra.— “Can a Christian be
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet
provementswill be made on the
id by the Secretary and adopted last three years. Carried.
Conformed to this World?”
grounds. Another meeting will be motored to Grand Rapids Tuesread.
Prayer
meeting
on
Thursday
A motion was made by George
held on the first Monday of Aug- day, where the pastor attended the
A motion was made and support- E. Heneveld supported by Fred night, studying the book of Jude.
ust when the committeeswill be sessions of the Christian Reformed
ed that we proceed to the election
Steketee that the board be given
appointed and begin definite work. Board of Missions.
of two board members for a term
the authorityto provide trans- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Overisel Dist. No. 1 will hold a
This communityhas been without
of three years. Carried.
portation for the pupils attending Services in Warm Friend Tavern rain about three weeks and late school reunion on Aug. 11, 1936
Mr. Benj. Nyland and Mr. Les10:30 a. m. — Sunday services.
Holland High School — Carried.
crops are in criticalcondition. Ear- at the OveriselGrove. All former
ter Cook were appointed as tell8:00 p. m.— Wednesday evening ly crops, however, are perhaps bet- residents,teachers and pupils are
A
motion
was
made
by
Dick
ers. The following were nomintestimonialmeeting.
ter than folks expected. Wheat, cordiallyinvited to attend. There
ated: Henry Vanden Berg, Albert Miles supportedby Elmer Tues‘Truth” will be the subject of oats, early potatoes and celery will be a program and some sports
ink
that
the
board
be
authorited
Brinkman,Clarence DeGraaf, and
the lesson-sermon in all Christian
for the afternoon.A basket picGeorge Johnson. On the first to purchase an additionalacre of Science churches and societies are being harvested and prices are nic with free coffee at noon. Come
land
west
of
Lakeview
school.
Carvery
good.
ballot Henry Vanden Berg having
throughout the world on Sunday,
and meet your old acquaintances.
Rev. and Mrs. Schortinhuis and
received the highest number erf ried.
July 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Mulder
A motion was made by Wm.
children from East Holland spent
votes was declared elected. The
and daughter Dorothy, of Holland,
result of the second ballot showed Winstrom to purchase two lots FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL Tuesday evening with Rev. and Mr. Ray Erickson and Elsie of
Mrs. Roggen.
that Albert Brinkman received the north of the present school lots at
CHURCH
Muskegon, Mr. Albert Voorhorst
highest number of votes. He the Harringtonschool. The moiMt. and Mr^. Martin Groen- of Milwaukee, Wis. and Miss Leona
Sunday— 10:00 a. m. “A Sumtion did not carry.
was declared elected.
mer Congregation."Dr. Brown- heid from Kalamazoo were week Voorhorst of Flint were guests at
A motion was made by Dick A motion to adjourn prevailed. low,
end guests of the Ranken relatives. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil
preaching.
Miles supported by Fred Bertsch
G. J. Nevensel, Secretary.
Wayne Schutmaat is enjoying 2 Voorhorst Sunday evening.
11:30 a. m. — Bible School.
weeks at the Y. M. C. A. camp.
Fillmore was the scene of a pret6:30 p. m. — Epworth League.
7:30 p. m. — Vesper Service.
Mrs. Nick Brower and daughter, ty wedding Wednesday evening,
A laymen’s serviceby three lay- Lila, from Drenthe visited with when Mr. Herman Bouws of East
men— Special Music.
Mrs. Joe Lugten this past Friday. Saugatuck and Miss Jeanette TimWednesday — 7:30 p. m. —PrayMrs. Walter Monroe Jr. has gone merman of Fillmore were united in
Park Township
er meeting.
back to her home in Chicago after marriage at the home of the bride.
visiting her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Rev. G. J. Vande Riet officiated.The
Dist. No. 4
young couple will make their home
Mrs. Suzanna Hamelink, 82, died Henry Kleine, last week.
in Fillmore. Mr. Bouws is emearly Sundav morning at the home
Joyce Nyenhuis left Tuesday ployed
at the K. W. garage at
of her daughter, Mrs. Mary Wood- morning for Grand Rapids where
RECEIPTS—
Overisel.
ruff, 148 West 19th street. Mrs.
she will visit relativesfor a few
(General Fund .....
... $1,488 65
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Dampen
Hamelink was born in the Nether- days.
motored to Detroit Tuesday to atlands and came to this country
Balance <
many years ago. Her husband, Mr. and Mrs. John Atman and tend a ball game.
[ Debt Service Account.. ... 2,202 29
Peter Hamelink,died four and a Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walbert from
Laketown visited William Ten
Voted Taxfor 1936 ...........
.. 10.225 37
OLIVE CENTER
half years ago. Mrs. Hamelinkwas
Brink’s last Sunday.
a
member
of
Central
Avenue
ChrisDelinquent Tax ................... 7,810 65
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lohman,
Rev. Bruinooge from Moline,fortian Reformed church. Funeral
Primary Fund ..................... 3,798 00
serviceswere held at the home of Harriet Van Doornink, and Flor- mer pastor of South Olive, conMrs. Woodruff on Wednesday and ence Brower were present at a ducts the sendees in the local
Primary Supplement ............... 7,901 14
burial was in Fairlawncemetery. banquet held in Lansing last Wed. church Sunday afternoon.
36 66
Library Fund ..................
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jacobus and
Alfred Brandsen and friend
Surviving are ten children:John,
Abram, William, James and Her- family from Kankakee, Illinois, from Portland called at the home
Miscellaneous ..................
662 68
man of this city; Martin of New- visited the George Jacobus home, of Mr. Gerrit Bartels Sunday afto

P«g« TKr*
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Which

Includes:

0RR HEALTH BLANKETS—

All-Wool, at . . . $12.95

.

$8.95

.....

$5.25

NORTH STAR BLANKETS-AU-Wool, at

CHATHAM BLANKETS—
These are

Just a

FEW

found

All-Wool,

at

of the outstanding values in

. .

BLANKETS

to be

here! See Display in Our Window!

ALL CAN BE PURCHASED ON

JAMES

OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

BROUWER CO.

A.

Ave.

THE OLD RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE
212—216 River

Holland' Michigan

-

V

SHE HAS LEARNED THE SECRET OF
HOW TO SET AN APPETIZING TABLE/^
HASNT SHE, ADOLPH? /
THOSE TOOTHSOME!
’ARKERHOUSE ROLLS AND

AY SOTOGV,

,
ROLLS WILL LIFTANY AfEAL OUT OF THE ORDlNARY-f
SPECIALLY THE ROLLS ARE
I

illNNER
IF

‘

A.

1

WARMED BEFORE SERVING.

r%
i

..

.ysj

From the simpleitmeal to
moet elaborate spread, plump,
tender-crusted,
creamy-favored

.

“Michigan” Parkerhovse Rolls add

...

an appetizing touch of finesse lYy

—

Total Receipts

$34,125 44

DISBURSEMENTS—
Teachers Salaries .................
$ 6,734

High School Tuition ..............2,434

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
three daughters, Mrs. Mary Woodruff, Mrs. Minnie Olthoffand Mrs. brought their daughter, Eunice,
Kate Riemersma of Holland;30 back to Lansing where she is emgrandchildrenand four greatgrand- ployed. Mias Hagelskamp has enjoyed her vacation here for the
children.
fane, N. Y., and Peter of Lansing;

............
00
00

them warmed with golden
melting in tire folds

ernoon.
"MUklfim” tgin 21 Jrlirhm
tad Rolh

Mr. and Mrs. De Koster from
Grand Rapids called on their father
Mr. Dick Dams Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hop visited

ftrlrtkt »/ brad
aik yaur grant.

—

—

butter

they’re

simplyirresistible.
Order them from
your Independent Grocer.

at the home of Beit Van Der

...........................944 91
...................
1,167 50
But Expenses ....................297 49
Insurance .......................175 63
ElectricLight .................... 147 60
Janitor Supplies .................. 102 59
School Supplies .................. 338 27
Officer* Salaries .................. 500 00
Repairs to Buildings .............. 252 34
Postage ......................... 15 85
Census 1935-36 ................ 100 00
Printing .........................18 58
Library ..........................19 87
Miscellaneous .................... 31 17
Bonds and Interest ................16,152 30
Fuel

Janitor Wages

The Next Severe Windstorm
That Hits Michigan

May

Visit

You

I

Had you thought of that? Since 1892 winds tonne have swept
over Michigan annually, doing great damage— often several
storms in one year! The time to get Windstorm Insurance Is
before the storm.
This 51-year-oldcompany offers you the service of its extensive
experience. Fair and equitable adjustment of claims
prompt settlement of losses. The cost has been less than 7c
per $100 per year since 1885. Managed by insurance men of
wide business experience.

nd

............

Total Disbursements

BALANCE

$29,432 10

...... $4,693 34

General Fund ....................
$ 3,946 34
Debt Service Fund ..............

$4,693 34
Impounded

Account—

taed and Mill Tsi

(dr

See a representative or write the

747 00
This Bifitnra Kira* A good ides of what haoDens whan s cyclone hits This was a fine bam.
own edbr* Wayne and mSIt Outoe, .portionl, Camden.
Cat
township, Hillsdale county, and deatrorad by wind June 6, 1936. Tha loaa amountlng
amountingto 8LSM.0Q, barn and personal,waa promptly
sdbjr
paid by this company,

home

office.

Michigan Mutual Windstorm

1936-

Park Township ..................
$ 10,171

61
Laketown Township ..............4.066 24
HoUtnd Township ...............1,570 36
Fillmore Township ...............62 34

KVKItY YEAR A NUMBER OP PROPERTY OWNER* HAVE BEEN CAUGHT
WITH NO WINOBTORM INSURANCE. THEIR PROPERTY HA* BEEN DESTROYED AND THEY HAVE SUPPEREO HEAVY LOftl

Insurance
Hie biggest of

*

Its

kind

in

Company

Michigan. Home

Office

i

Hastings,

nip
‘>1

j

fag* Four

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

Holland, one section of M-40 com* win make their home at Jenison
church here and hii eon, Dean Ber- JAUVING KfJHNHIKSBL
The Her. end Mrs. Victor Mix WALTER I. MEEU8EN, 40
city. Interment took plaee in Uke
pleted and another under contract, Park.
gen of Chicago are guests of Mr.
MARRIAGE am end family of Fairview, HI.
DIRS AT GRAND HAVEN Forest
y#
a belt lino around Holland relisv*
A large group of women, mem- and Mm. Cornelius Bergen of E.
who are spending a vacation
'/A questionnairewill be submitted ing congestion around the city, the
bers of the Holland Own try Club 14th St.
The home of Mr. and Mm Clar- Holland are guest# of Mrs, AnWaiter J. Meeusen, 40, died Monto a representativegroup of Hol- reconstructionof M~21 between took part in the "ladle* day” actMost of us think of the economic
Mrs. Arthur Geerds and son ence Jalving on Lakewood Blvd. dre# Karstao and Mrs. John H. day at Grand Haven from the efZeeland
and
Jeniaon,
and
ultimatevalue of frogs only in terms of
ivities
at
the
dub,
on
Tuesday.
land young people to determine
Benny of 556 College
lege avenue, left waa the scene of a pretty wedding,
axam.
Rev.
Maxam
will take fects of World war service overly an all lakesbore route from Golf was enjoyed during the morn,
Wednesday evening, when Miss charge of services in Third Re- aeas. He had been ill ever since frog's legs as food, but in some
Holland’s need for a recreational
rma
Saugatuckvia Macatawa to Grand ing and several stayed for the noon
Gertrude Jslving,daughter of Mr. formed church, this Sunday, where and had been treated in varioue countries a number of uses are
whe"
center. The project is now being Haven,” Mr. Connelly said.
luncheon. Bridge games were alMm. M. Houting, 323 West 18th and Mm. Lucas Jalving, became he was acting pastor before ac- government hospitals.He .was found for their skins. In France,
inTestiratedby Fred B. Freeman,
for instance, a cheap leather for
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president so on the afternoon schedule.
street, entertainedlast Thursdayin the bride of Henry Kleinheksel cepting a charge at Fairview.
forced to retire from active work binding small books, lining purses,
State z
secretary. A list 0f Hope college, has been invited
Sixty-two members of the Rooks honor of her daughter, Doris, who son of Mr. and Mm. John Kleinsome time ago.
etc., is made from frog
of young people to be interviewed to representthe local college at the family were at the annual reunion,
®g akiiis. They
""
celebratedher tenth birthday anni- heksel. The Rev. A. Van Dyken
Mrs. J. E. Telling will furnish Bora at North Holland, he came are also made into glue, one large
will be di
Irawn up by Leon Moody, inauguration of President Grover last Saturday, held at Tunnel park.
versary. Games were played and pastor of the Wyoming Park special music at the morning ser- to Grand Haven 19 years ago. He
skin being considered sufficient
nt to
recreational directorhere. Mr. C. Dillman of the Michigan Col- A talk was given by Prof. A. Rooks nrixes awarded to Ilah Boersema, Christian Reformed church of
member —
of First «v*ormed
Refer
— —a —————
make three ounces of a particularly
Freeman conferredwith the survey lege of Mining and Technologyin of Grand Rapids. The newly elec- Bettv Dykstra, Elixabeth Sjaarda Grand Rapids, a relative of the vice in First Reformed church, was
church
and
the
Amercan
Legion.
Sunday.
fine glue that is used to repair
committeeon Tuesday, which in- Houghton Aug. 6. acccfrding to ted officers are Mrs. P. J. Rooks of and Jean Clark. Refreshments, fea- bride, performed the service us0
Surviving are the widow, Flor- crockery and the like. In Japan,
cludes the general chairman. Jacob word receivedfrom Dr. James Holland, president; P. Karsten of turing a large birthday cake, were
ing the double ring ceremony.
ence; two sons, Walter Lee, 7, and also frog skins are used for a
Fris, Mrs. Sears McLean, John Van Fisher. Dr. Fisher is at the head Holland vice-president; Mrs. P. served by the hostess. Others atVows were spoken before an al- The City Mission Sunday school Harold David, 8, and two daugh- variety of purposes,
day
afternoon and evening at TunTatenhove, Dr Garrett Heyns, JJ. of 23 committees for Michigan Johnston of Zeeland,secretary;Al- tending the party were Arlene
tar of palms and ferns in the
hold its annual picnic Fri- ters, Beverly, 10, and Marjorie, 6;
-oRiemersma,Andrew Klomparens, Tech’s 50th anniversary and al- bert Rooks of Holland, treasurer, Eilander,Gwendolyn Lemmen, No- presence
75 relatives and will
nel park. Trucka will leave the his mother, Mrs. Kathryn Meeusen,
George Schuiling, Vance Mape, Paul umni reunion. Inaugural delegates and James Rooks and Mrs. H. reen Easenburgh, Joyce Van Lopik,
Miss Doris Vande Bunte, daughfriends Preceding the service
McLean and Mayor Henry Geer- from collegesand universities thus Walters of this city, sports commit- Mary Vande Wege, Marlene and Louis Jalving sang, "Because’’ am mission building at 1 o’clock and and seven brothers and seven sis- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van
ters.
lings. The questionnairewill in- far appointed number 30 including tee.
Doris Houting.
De Bunte of Holland waa a visitor
Mrs. Baldwin sang "O feromuse between 6:30 and 6 o’clock. There
Funersl services were held at 2 at the homes of her uncles and
will be a program of sports and
quire about the education,recrea- Harvard, Yale, Cornell, Michigan,
Me’’.
Mrs. John Vender Heuvel, of
other entertainment. George Trot- p. m. this Thursday at the VanZant- •unta, Mr. and Mrs. Hibert De
tion and employment situations in1 Stanford and Southern California.
Wayland, e<pent Tuesday at the
VAN APPELDORN-OOSTEN. The wedding music was played by ter is superintendent of the mis- wtek funeral chapel and at 1:45 at Kleine and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Holland and will ask for informa• | Dr. J. J. Osuna will be present
home of her sister, Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Neil Baldwin and Miss JohanFirst Reformed church in that Vandp Bunte at Forest Grove.
DORP MARRIAGE TAKES
sion.
tion concerning the problemsof from Puerto Rico. State officials Schipper, W. 20th St.
na Kleinheksel. The bride, gowned
young people here and the oppor- wjl| attend headed by Gov. FiUPLACE
in
white
satin,
with
train
>and
veil,
The Haan family held its second
tunities they find
gerald and Secretary of State Orcarrying a bouquet of white roses
The Rev. and Mrs. Theodore
afnnual reunion recently at the
There was every indication of a'ville K. Atwood.
An afternoon wedding took place and swainsona, was attended by Tritenbackof Schenectady, N.Y.,
home
of
John
J.
Haan
Sr.,
at
Hudfinal rush for drivers to obtain
...
.wv^.
Miss Josie Jalving as are guests at the home of Mr. and
^ i
i
Only two catches thu^ far this sonville. Those present included at 4 o’clock Thursday at the home her sister,
' FRESH • EXTRA GOOD
thur nwor.d h«!( liccnw plate I(.aso'hlye
istered with
Mr. and Mm. Wilbert Van Appel- 1 bridesmaid.Gerald Nykerk at- Mrs. Gerrit Klaasen on East 16th
Los Angeles, of
A »eek .jo 2500 •V.ck.T
Ho| d Fi!h 8nJ Gime club Lou Haan,
dorn on E. 32nd St The contract- tended the groom as best man. Mr. St. Their three sons Paul, DavNO EXTRA COST
Calif., Mr. and Mrs. John Haanjr.,
h<,1f.crs
l" y" I according to Jacob Lievcnsc,pr«. and children, Jude and John jr., of ing parties were Miss Evelyn Van and Mm. Clarence Jalving were id and John Kolen are with them.
Appedorn and Mr. Lubbertus Oos- master and mistressof ceremonies. Rev. Tritenback expects to spend
Manitowoc, Wis., Mr. and Mrs. A1
tendorp of Zeeland, son of Rev. H. A two courae wedding repast was
week at the Presbyterian semKorndike and chidren, Kenneth, E. Oostendorpof that city. The
served by friends of the bride, inary in Chicago.
^v‘?bv thN°
i'B*<'h'll,r
*"0* pound Bobby and Ellen, of Grand Rapids, father of the groom conducted the the
Misses Luella Nykerk, Helena
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Haan, Mr. and
o non- member, Mrs. Webb Haan and son, Wesley, single ring ceremony.
Dykman, Marian Vander Ploeg,
Alex Van Zanten, bureau
JenKon
1 ark
ZEELAND
The bride looked charming in a Ninetta Biggs and Martha Mulder.
landed a black bass weighing 4V4 Mr. and Mrs. Dick Haan and son,
fer.
pounds and Miss Mary Bryan, a Beryl, Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Haan, gown fashionedwith white lace and Mrs. B. Tucker was in charge of
Bids for construction of
The American Legion Band, unthe | re8ortt.rilanded one the same size. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hiddema and satin tunic with train, over a sat- the serving. The bridal couple left
der the leadershipof Director Fred
Saugatuck-Douglas bridge on I'.S. John Van Appledorn a member
children, Marvin, Mona, Frances in bodice,and was given in mar- on a short wedding trip north, and
31 are being advertised this week missed out because he hauled in
Rabbai, will continue its open-air
and John, Ben Haan, Miss Juletta riage by her father. Her bouquet later will make their home north
by Murray D. Van Wagoner, state a 3% pound bass with a net and
concerts at the Church Street city
TWIN OR
was
of
white
roses
and
swainsonia.
of
Holland
on
the
Grand
Haven
Yntema and Mr. and Mrs. John J.
highway commissioner.The span Louis his brother who had the
Miss Anna Van Dellen of Chica- road. Mr. Kleinheksel is employ- park this Friday evening, a 8:15
SLICED SANDWICH
Haan, Sr.
o’clock.
over the Kalamazooriver will have strike couldn’tregister because he
The Faithful Followers Sunday go who acted as bridesmaid, was ed a.* chemist in the laboratory of
an over-alllength of 4K.r> ft. and wasn’t a member. No perch and
Misa Jeanete Schultema who will
Pur# Strawberry
pleasinglygowned in ink mousse- the Holland Aniline Dye company.
will consistof two 60 foot spans bluegill catches have been register- school class of Fourth Reformed line de soie over pink taffeta, and
become the bride of Herman Blok
0
church
held
their
annual
supper
at
two 70 foot spans and three 75 ed. Fifty thousand large mouth
this month was the guest of honwore a corsage of pink roses. Wilfoot spans. It will have a 44 ft black boss were placed in Ithe Tunnel park Tuesday evening. Ar- liam Dryfhout of Chicago acted as
Flowers
or at a kitchen shower, Wednesroadway with a five foot walk for ponds in June and will be kept rangementsfor the supper were in best man.
<lay evening, given by Mrs H.
Highly
pedestrianson either side and will there until fall. The experiment charge of Mrs. G. G. Groenewoud,
Driesenga and Miss Theressa
STRICTI. Y FRESH
Precedingthe ceremony, Miss
Mrs. C. Buurman and Mrs. M.
be' built of concrete and steel. An
Schuiteman in the Schuiteman
is proving very success fdl. Mr.
Grace
Holkeboer
pleasingly
sang
Have
you
ever
noticed
that
when
Vliem. Games were in charge of
engineer’sestimate places the coet Lievense said.
home. Games were played and
Mr. and Mm. J. Kobes. G. Hene- two numbers, "Because" by Guy the flowers of spring, with their prizes were awarded to Misses Mar7
of the bridge around $225,000.W.
D’Hardelot and "At Dawning” by dainty tints and pastel shades,fade
veld is teacher of the class.
M. Connelly,director of the Cham2 »garet
Topp.
Shirley
Rummelt,
and
Churiitd
Frwh
Daily la Mlrhlgaa
EATMORE BRAND
The League for Service of Sixth Charles Wakefield Cadman. She away, they are followed with the HenriettaPomp.
ber of Commerce was elated over
strong-colored
blossoms
of
midwas
accompanied
by
Miss
Ruth
Reformed church held an old-fashthe quick action on the part of
Mr. and Mrs. John Wierda and
Van Appeldorn, cousin of the bride, summer? I,ady-slippers, spring
EMBASSY - EXTRA RICH. TRIPLE MIXED
the state to advertizebids for the
Miss Lillian Shephard and Chas. ioned pot luck supper and beach
who
also gave an impressive in- beauties, clintonias,trout lilies, son Derk, and Mrs. G. Wachter
part
at
Ottawa
Beach,
Tuesday
Bei
eonatruction of the Saugatuck
R. Woolensack,both of Detroit, evening. Mm. John Vanderbeekis terpretation of Lohengrin’s Wed- liver-leaf,Dutchman’s breeches and all of Valley Stream, N. Y. were
bridge . The biddiitg wfill 'Jlose
rl
the whole host of early blossoms honored by a large group of reat W a.m. Thursday, July 30. Ac- were united in marriage, Tuesday patroness of the organization.Those ding March played as the bridle
have only a dash of color, as if latives who gathered at Tunnel
COUNTRY
S1LVUR ROSE
cording to the state highway de- evening, in a simple ceremonyper- present were the Misses Helen party preceded to the arch with a
nature had not yet learned now to park, Tuesday evening, for a picpartment here the 11 mile strip of formed by the Rev. Thomas G. R. Shank, Ardath Muma, Eleanor background of palms, ferns and cut
produce strong blues and yellows nic supper.
PRUNE BREAD '» 1..1
LOAF CAKE
flowers.
Lighted
tapers
shed
a
soft
Wierda, Mary Aardema, Margaret
23c
concrete between Saugatuck and
Brownlow, pastor of First Methand reds. Look around you in mid0
Knoll, Helen White, Frances Van glow while the impressive cereHolland will be ready for official
COUNTRY
CLUB
FANCY
HAWAIIAN
summer,
and
you
will
see
the
priFIRST
METHODIST
EPISCOPAL
odist
church,
in
the
parsonage
on
Langevelde, Alma Vanderbeek, monies were in progress.
epening Aug. 1. Master improvemary colors all about. Blue and
CHURCH
The wedding supper was served yellow predominate.
ments in the Holland area include West 10th St. The ceremony was CorneliaVan Voomt, Genevieve Ter
Dr.
Thomas
G. R. Brownlow,
those at Douglas and Saugatuck, witnessed by Lester N. Dean of Haar, Omel Palmer, Bernice Zuv- to fifty guests present, the bride
In the dry fields you will see the Pastor.
Large No. 2^ can 21c
the span between Saugatuckand Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Woolensack erink, Mm. Vanderbeek, Mm. John cutting the large wedding cake tall spikes of blue weed or viper’s
Parsonage, 69 West Tenth St.
Bouwman and Mrs. Andrew Smeer- which adorned the table. Flowers bugloss. In the bud it is pink, but
Office, Phone 2755.
COUNTRY CUB
COUNTRY CUB PINEAPPLE
ge.
also were adornments on the guest the showy, tubular corolla is bright
10:00 a. m. Morning Worship
Junior Topp and FlorineTopp of table.
blue. It is regarded as a pest and with Sermon, ‘The Man Was A
PINEAPPLE No2c.
2 "<>. *0, 25c
Grand Rapids are visitingat the
The happy couple are on a bridal is difficultto get rid of despiteits Flame of Fire.”
home of their grand-parents, Mr. tour circling Lake Michigan, tak- rather attractiveflowers. Hard by
11:30 a. m. Bible School.
and Mrs. Simon Scheerhorn, East ing in the points of interest in the will be found the blue vervain, Classes for all ages.
MICHIGAN MILLED sack
13th St.
almost
purple
in
hue,
a
Ull,
slender,
northern Michiganand Wisconsin.
6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
KING’S FLAKE FLOUR 24^1b. sack 75c- 49-lb. sack 11.49
Mm. Mary Modders has her sis- On their return thev will live in rank-growingplant from two to
7:30 p. m. Vesper Service.
seven feet high. Rings of purple
ter, Mrs. Frank Savanger, of Flint, the city of Grand Rapids.
Good singing and a warm WeiLABORATORY TESTED
VAN CAMP*9
The bride has been a popular girl flowersare found about the spikes, come.
as a guest for a few days.
CONTRACTS OR
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Poole and at Holland Christian High School gradually drawing nearer the ends
Sermon topic, “The Lord’s Side.”
MORTGAGES
VERY
family of New Jersey are spend- and graduated from Calvin Col- as the flowering season advances.
Dr. Brownlow will preach at both
°'-l
3
25.
On
the
sandy
plains, the blue
lege.
She
taught
in
the
Maplewood
ing a vacation here with Mm.
DESIRABLE PROPERTY
services.
lupine blossoms gloriously. Ancients
COUNTRY
CLUB
FINEST
QUALITY
school
for
the
part
two
years
The
Poole’s father, Nick Schmidt
0
RETURNS 6", INTEREST
The Rev. and Mm. John Vander- groom is a student at Calvin Theo- thought this plant robbed the soil HARBOR DEVELOPMENT
of
its fertility, since it is found
beek and Miss Vera Vanderbeek logical Seminary and expects to
BEGUN IN GRAND RIVER
chiefly on sandy soils, and called
wil leave today to spend the week graduate next year in June.
it the lupine, which is from the
BAKING DAYTED
end in Flint with their son and
Those assistingwith the serving Latin “wolf." As a matter of fact,
A huge sandsucker moved into
daughter-m-law,Mr. and Mrs. were the Misses Marian Warner,
this flower grows on infertile sands the mouth of the Grand river near
ph
lux
4 u" 25c
Herman L. Vanderbeek.
Katherine Fredericks.Warnetta by choice and not because it turns Grand Haven Saturday to comand Insurance
Wrapped a.d Dated .1 the
UJX FLAKESl Ur«*
iU
Officer and Mrs. Ben Kalkman Alofs and Sylvia Vander Kamp,
mence
a
harbor-development
and
the good soil into poor. The blueand
daughter,
Jean
Rose
and
Frufriends
of
the
bride.
Second Floor First State Bank Bldg.
blazing star or thistlejoins the dredging project which is expected
ena Douwstra and Connie Hinga
Mr. and Mm. Chester Van Appel- blue family with its feathery-f ring- by its sponsorsto make Grand
left by auto for Iowa on Tuesday. dorn of Detroit, brother and sis- ed flowers.The wild sweet pea and Haven one of the largestcoal ports
Holland, Michigan
They will be gone two weeks.
ter-in-lawof the bride, performed blue vetch adorn the farm lanes and storage centers on the eastern
EXCEPT CLAM CHOWDER OR CONSOMME
Dr. J. T. Bergen of Minneapolis, the duties of Master and Mistress with their shades of blue, while all shore of Lake Michigan.
Minn., former pastor of Hope of Ceremonies.
over the state wild chicory lines
The work is being done by the
JEWEL
*«
too) - special blend
the roadsides with its circles of Lyons Construction Co. under consky-color.
tract with the Grand Haven TermF1ENCH COFFEE Ik. hag
|CED
H* 25c
In brilliant contrast to the blue inals Co. Approximately 50,000
GOOD QUALITY - PEAS. CORN OR
flowersare the blossoms of yellow cubic yards of silt will be dredged
sunflowers, the loose-strifesand from the south channel of the river
No. 2
goldenrod. Red are the plains lilies and deposited on a 171-acre island
of northern Michigan and the bril- Provisions also will be made for a
liant cardinal flowers which grow 1.200-foot turning basin in the main
COUNTRY CLUB
Candidate for Republican Nomination for
in the swamps. These are actually channel which will accommodate
BLOCK
35c
red lobelias, which have their blue the largest lake vessels.
KIDNEY BEANS 4
25c
counterparts close by but are selDocks for the storage of 100,000
LATONIA CLUB OR ROCKY RIVER
Highest Quality
dom recognized as a near relative. tons of coal and an oil tank “farm”
In contrast with the wild-flowers also will be erected. Officialsof
of early spring, many of which the terminals company said their
Have Modern Beauty
grow from bulbs, the wild-flowers plan was to make this port ultiKErUINIJAuLr.L
(PLUS) ZC
2e rEK
PER M/1TLK
BOTTLE REFUNDABLE
DEPOSIT)
of midsummerare more likely to mately the fuel transport center
be annuals and little or no harm for all west Michigan. Cargoes for
Give Greatest Safety
is done by picking them to your west Michigan consumption will be
Primaries September 15, 1936
I
heart’s content.
loaded at lower Lake Erie ports.
The
terminals
company
is
a
priWe Can Save You Money!
SALES TAKE A DASH UPWARD vate enterprise,headed by Walter
S. Syrett,president.
Cinncinnati,O., July 22— Sales
160
i
of the Kroger Grocery and Baking
STARTING
f
NEW SORT OF CORN
Company skyrocketed to $18,729,438 during the seventh four-week
period of the year, ending July 11,
164 PROTEIN
16*
Michigan State college has rean increase of $1,526,261,or nine
per cent, over sales for the same leased for commercial production
OYSTEfi
DAIRY FEED
$1.69
four-week period of 1935, according this year a quantity of corn. Hyto the preliminary sales report for brid No. 561, which is strongly rethe pariod made public today at sistant to the com borer. Tests last
the General Offices of the company year also showed larger yield than
here. The cumulative sales for the other com. It has been severely
LARGE SIZE - RIPE
first seven periods of 1936 are tested in Monroe county as to re$700,609 ahead of the cumulative sistanceto borers. It is the result
'
sales for the same seven periods of many crosses includingone of a
of 1935. The total sales for the South American com. The new
RED RIPE
seven 1936 perios reached $126,- com is for use only in southern
Holland, Mich.
206,179,compared to a 1935 total Michigan. One for planting further
H0T house ">•
for the same periods of $125,505.- north is now under test at the col570, or one per cent. The report al- lege. If this com shall prove to be
GOLDEN
ELBKRTA FREE STONES
Washington Square and I8th St.
76 East 8th St.
lb.
so shows that the company had what is hoped for it will be one
4,238 stores in operation, a de- more of the many improvedkinds
PEACHES
*• 10c
crease of 70 from the number of of grain that the collegehas sent
'll Pays to Gel our Prices"
lb.
units operated during the seventh out greatly to the advantage of
-the big ripe ones- «cb
four-weekperiod of 1935.
Michigan agriculture.
ft MELON 10c ft MELON 13c ON ICE
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PRESERVES
2 : 33c

Midsummer
Hued

Butter 2 ^

1c

SALAD

DRESSING
CUB

-

-

25c

Nut Ok.

SOCIETY NEWS

25c

Q

10c

r 17c

PINEAPPLE SE
CRATED

15c JUICE

El

FOR SALE

Ol

ID

Safe Investments

^b.

SINCERITY

rimV/VH

OVC

FLOU1

LAND

-

ON

-

“

~

85<

MACARONI

JOHN GALIEN SET.

COOKIES

15c

* 5c

soap

Orea

^

HEINZ SOUPS 2 - 25c
17c

COFFEE

TEA

2la

NELSON

A.

MILES

TOMATOES

Automatic Washers Are-

25c
SALT ^

3 1;

—

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

BEVERAGES

Ottawa County

25c

3 ZZ

WESCO BALANCED

SCRATCH FEED
ECC

$39*50

MASH
AND VV

CROWING MASH

^

AND UP

FOR SATURDAY ONLY

13-16c

Pork Loin Roasts

lb.

Small Wieners

Bologna

no. 1

Hamburger
Boiling Beef
Sirloin

lb.

grade

all beef

TOMATOES

20c

25c

lb.
lb.

23c

lb 23c

Pork Steak

lb.

i

Bacon Squares
Oleo Golmar Brand

lb.

35 West 8th

Street

Visit

33c

Holland

Made of pure lead, line and

Delious

Sundaes

Tough Coat

lb.

10c

WeM

8th Street

k
Holland

POT
ROAST
OF BEEF

»

White lead
save here!
9.98

a 100

Oval paint brush

pure

gum

turpentine
spirits 79c

Ifae.

quaUty

Pt

10c

-

Ice

Cream

Made by

49C

4c

1

real value at

f

1.29

per gaL In
gaL

BOILING BEEF

FRYERS

2.69 gal; 79e

qt

"The Model’’

Drugs and Eoerythlng

1%

Vogdzimg Hardware Co.
Holland,

ib.

25*

BRISKET

•« I ft.

TRIPLE TEST

SMALL FRANKS

qt 19c

Gel the Best of Eoerythlng at

7c

COTTAGE CHEESE

quick dryiog

Washington Square. ..Two stores. 79 East Eighth Street

You

1

choice d.

Floor and perch

enamel
B’a

CHUCK ROAST

» 23c

K>1

Martin

Senour

a

Wexford’s Quality

bristle

Red bam paint

ROAST

ROLLED RIB
Linseed oil
pure raw
97e gal

Giant Double Dip Sodas 10c

[Choice of 5 flavors]

BUEHLER BROS,

A durable paint
gal. 1.79; qt 59c

lb. 12c

Cottage Cheese

paint

100 per cent pure
aofit panto

10c

Heavy Rich Malted Milk 15c

22c

linseed oil. ..Covers up to 400 sq. ft

per gaL 2 coats. Save at our price. 2.50 gal. in 5’s

Our Fountiin

22c

lb.

m

15-lb.

prek

Buy your canning needs here For Less

lb. 15c
lb.

U. S. No. I

$2.50 gal in 5’s
Your Walgreen System Store

20c

Mild Cheese

7

29c

CALIFORNIA SUNK1ST
- MEDIUM SIZE

FINE

house

Coffee Special

ORANGES
EXTRA
FLAVOR

NEWFORPOTATOES
ALL PURPOSES

100 per cent Pure Paint

MODEL DRUG STORE

9c

Pork Chops

4*+*+

59c

WHITE COBBLERS -

thick ribs

Our Best Sliced Bacon

WATIRMELONS
PINE

lb. I2V2C

ground 2 lbs.

Steak

23c

15c

llftc

RIPE
BANANAS 4 25c

--

20c

Beef Chuck Roast

2

CANTALOUPES

Vogelzang Hardware Co.

Smoked Picnics

\

Average

SAUSAGE

i
stdts grade i

herbud-s grade

LEONA SAUSAGE

ib.

15*

;

Mich.

It pays to get ear prices.

—

......

mzb
..

This issue

is

dated
incorrectly.
It is

indexed

correctly.

1

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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illand,

CHEST CUNIC ON JULY

28

The July and August chest clinics
have been combined and will be
held on Tuesday, July 28.
There will be no chest clinic
again until the second Tuesday in
September, after which the regular
routine clinics will be resumed.
The clinicon July 28 will be held
in the old hospital annex. Dr. Bartlett of Muskegon will be in charge
and he will be assisted by Miss
Alma Koertge, local city nurse.

MOTORISTS ARE WARNED
OP “STICKER” DEADLINE

Michigan, Thursday, July 2, 1936

Number

leart Disease

Murray Has Not

Sundays

Tops the List of

Forgotten His

Deaths in State

Promise

lovely

room

brides of today and yesterday

HOLLAND THE
TERMINAL

Ten

principalcauses of death,
the control of which would materially increase man’s expectation

l

k. MAPLE

r\

that's

bedroom

is

always charming and cheerful

.

is

that

where prices are

it's

good

so inexpensive

.

ALWAYS

service. Still an. especially here,

.

lowestl

WE OFFER YOU:
•
•
•
•
•

^

LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS
GUARANTEE OF 100% SATISFACTION
FREE INTERIOR DECORATING ADVICE
COMPLETE SELECTION AT LOWEST PRICES
PURCHASES HELD TILL WANTED. WITHOUT CHARGE

Mass Furniture Co.

$2.98

And $5.00 Worth of Cash

River and 10th St.

Phone 2011

register receipts!

The Chamber of Commerce of
Holland and a hard-working committee of dtliena have been working for three yean to perfect
for a highway from H<“
the north lake terminal— <__
acroas the state into Ohio and to i
Toledo, connecting with the main h
truck lines east and west
This Holland committee has
spent much time and effort and
money visiting communities
the route and brought enthi
in districts touched by this
highway. Soon a dozen conu
re at work although the
ip was taken by a few men at
meeting in the Chamber of Commerce rooms In Warm Friend Tavem. Twelve miles from Holland to
and beyond Hamiltonhave already .
been laid. The old “Bee Line” to
our neighboring village, a project
advocated by this newspaper for
several years, has at last become
a fact.
]

?
i

Now

miles mom will be laid
and 8 miles beyond Allegan is also
in the program.
While on one of these trips
of the committee from Holland sugfMtod that the road be named the
Michigan-Erie super highway, an

"':sm

. .

one reason many brides choose it. Another

raason is that it gives such
other reason

l'K. '

4,S

PECK’S

3-Pc. Suite*
os lew as

]

TO BUILD THAT MICH1GAN-ERIEROAD WITH

DEATH RATE

over the 9,275 deaths of the previous year. Cancer is second with
Orville E. Atwood, Secretary of
5,187 deaths,a slight increasealso.
State, points out that he is perApoplexy is the third principal
mitted no latitude, discretionnor
power of extension and that only cause of death with a total of
express authoritationof the state 8,907; pneumoniafourth with 8,806
deaths; and nephritis fifth with
legislature—not now in session—
could delay or change this deadline. 2,974. These five diseases occupy
Deputy Alex. Van Zanten has also the same relative position year
after year, taking a tremendous
received this instruction here.
On July 16 a total of 448,084 toll of human lives despite the best
stickershad been sold by the De- efforts of science to devise protective measures.
partmentof State.
Coronary disease and angina
pectoris replace accidents, exclusive
of automobile, as the sixth major
cause of death with 2,352 deaths
reported in 1936. There were 2,161
deaths from accidentsin the home,
occupations and other places
where automobiles did not figure.
Tuberculosis dropped a notch last
Cut Rate Drug Store
year to eighth place when 2,045
(Holland’s Priceaaker)
deaths were reconiedin comparison
River and 8th SL
with 2,199 the previous year.
COUNTfcV s*
Holland. Mich.
Automobile accidents claimed
1,665 lives as the ninth major cause
-•iH
60c Mar-o-oil Shampoo 29c
of death while diabetesremained in
•owrHite.
11.25 AbeorbineJr ......... 77e
tenth place with a toll of 1,230
50c I pans Tooth Paste 28c
lives. Automobileaccidents com25c J. & J. Baby Talc ..... 14c
bined with other accidentsto take
55c Lady Eather
the lives of 3,826 persons. Public GEERLINGS IS AGAIN NAMED
Face Powder ..........
29c
health authoritieshold that these
SECRETARY OF BOARD OF
accidental deaths in most cases are
85c Citrateof Magnesia He
EDUCATION
preventable.
50c Yeast Foam Tabs ..... 29c
The total death rate for 1935
75c Doan’. Pills ..................
44c
was 10.05 per 1,000 population,a
Monday night’s meeting of the
$1.00 Ironixed Yeast .......... 67c
continuation of the increase over Board was the first since the an50c Lavoris ............................
29c
the depression low marked in 1933 nual election at which time George
Save your Caah registerreby the lowest rate in history, 9.62 Mooi, A. E. Van Lente and John
ceipts.
deaths per 1,000 population.There Olert were each chosen for a
were 51,051 deaths recorded in three-year term. They took res$7.50 Eleetric Fruit Juice
1935 from all causes.
pective oaths of officeat that time,
Extractor
while Earnest C. Brooks and Wm.
GOES TO ANNAPOLIS TODAY Arendshoret retired at this meetFOR

for

Us

WANTS

LIFE-TB. FALLS OFF IN

license plates before then.

makes a

to

CANCER SECOND IN TAKING

Use of automobile “stick
“stickers"or
half-year permita will be illegal
after midnight, July 81,. and owners
of______
motor vehicles
sU who
______ in this state
list, causing 9,678 deaths last year
expect to operate them after that
time must equip them with 1936 which was a 3 per cent increase

@hatming Maple

SacdwTwa

Mapes Favors Purchase NAMED OFFICER OF
of Picket

Boats

ATTORNEYS’ ASSOCIATION

John R. Detune™, prosecuting
Cong. Carl E. Mapes today rec- attorney of Central Pant, Holland,
ommended to R. R. Weache, com- Ottawa county, was elected first
mandant of U. S. Coast Guard at vice president of the Michigan
Washington, D. C., the purchase of Prosecuting Attorneys' association
five picket boats when WPA funds at the annual convention held in
are made available, according to a Topinabee this year. Mr. Dethmen
news dispatchreceivedfrom Esther has been prosecutor of Ottawa
Van Wagoner Tufty, Grand Haven county several year*.
Tribune’s special correspondent at
William J. Miller of Escanaba,
Washington.
Delta county prosecutor,was electing.
A request was made by Com- ed presidentof the asaodatlon sucVictor G. Matusek 18, son of Mr.
At Monday’smeeting, organiza- mander W. W. Bennett of the 10th ceeding Albert J. Rapp of Ann
and Mrs. Victor Matusek, Grand
tion for the insuing years, also district U. S. Coast Guard, for five Arbor. Leonard J. Pattersonof
Haven will go to Annapolis today,
took place.
picket boats to be placed at Grand Sanilac county, was elected second
Friday to take a physicalexaminaMr. Fred Beeuwkes, re-elected Haven, Holland, Michigan City, St. vice presidentand Deputy Attorney
tion to enter the Naval academy.
He baa passed his mental tests. He pres., has been pres, of the board Joseph and Muskegon. The picket General James F. Shephard, secrewas appointed an alternate some for the past five years and has been is a speed boat type recommended Ury‘
for use in emergency
---- „-ncy calls into
time ago by Congressman Carl E. a member since 1924, while Mayor
Lake Michigan or nearby waters.
MICHIGAN DEMfl* PLAN
Mapes. Matusek is a graduate of Henry Geerlings, re-electedsecThe death of a Grand Rapi
TO DRAFT JOHN DOLFIN
the Grand Haven high school and retary, has been with the board
youth off the Grand Haven State
attended Junior collegeat Muske- for 36 years and has served as
Park
this
summer,
when
he
atsecretaryall during that time. Mar.
gon.
Friends of John Dolfln, Jr.,
tempted to swim ashore from an
tha D. Kollen was elected vice-preeoverturned canoe, might have been Muskegon, ace youthful orator oi
ident to succeed William ArendsBell Telephone Accept
WAGO!
averted had the local coast guard Michigan Democrats, an planning MURRAY D.
horst, whose term expired.
crew had a speed boat of that to disregard his recent announceSUto
Highway
ComaJnioMr'1
State’s Rate Reduction Following the selectionof offic- kind. As it was the coast guard ment he will not make the 9th
ers, President Beeuwkes announc- was eight minutes reachingthe district race for congress. They
ed the appointment of the follow- place where the lad went down, as are planning to circulate petitions
named because it connects up the
Reductionsin telephonerates ing committees:
the boats in use here are the slow for him in five leading district two large “fresh water seas.^
and charges ordered by the MichT«eachers— -Mayor Geerlinga,Mrs. type that have always been used cities — Muskespn,Cadillac. TravWhen the truck line ia comi
igan Public Utilities Commission Kollen and C. J. De Koster.
erse City, Manistee and Luaington.
by the coast guard.
in all likelihoodH will be n
June 30, is agreed to by the MichSchools— Mr. Olert, A. E. UrnCongressman
Mapes'
prompt
ac- If Dolfin should change hit mind Just that. Anyway Murray D. Van
igan Bell Telephone Company, pen and Mr. Van Lente.
due
to
the
draft
attempt,
he
would
tion in trying to secure funds for
Wagener has kept his promise often
which Thursday sent the commisClaims and Accounts— Mr. De this improvement has shown his enter the primary against Jack given the Holland committeen'
sion a letter accepting the order
Eliasohn,
Mason
county
prosecutor,
Koster and Mr. Olert.
appreciationfor the need of swift
were and are constantly in tot
but reserving the right to contest
Ways and Means— M. E. Dick, craft, especiallywhere there are and Chester P. Emunson,state leg- with the State Highway Dep
the rates if the returns prove inMr.
Geerlings and Mr. Beeuwkes. thousands going into the water and islator from Manistee.
ment through Secretary Wm.
adequate. The letter, signed by
Connelly.
G. M. Welch, president of the Buildingsand grounds— Mr. Mooi sailing and motoring out of the HOLLAND
TO
HANDLE
five importantplaces in the disMichigan Bell, stated that the Mr. Dick and Mr. Beeuwkes.
The followingprinted in the AlMURPHY CAMPAIGN FOR
Also drawn up at the meeting trict, remarked an official of the
company would withdraw its suit
legan Gazette, showa the comple*
coast guard.
Monday
was
a
schedule
of
school
GOVERNOR
now before the U. S. District
of this Michigan-Eriehighway“set-up:”
Court at Detroit, “and thus termi- visits to be made by members of
aunomtme
nate all existing litigation” in the the board, as follows: September OTTAWA DEMOCRATS PLAN
(Allegan Geuette)
and February, Mr. Mooi and Mr.
Haight of Holland as Ottawa counrate controversy.
TICKET IN THIS COUNTY
At a cost of $59,897.75 a con-,
Beeuwkes;
October
and
March,
ty campaign manager for Frank tract has been let for changing and
The letter asks that, If the exMANY FROM HOLLAND
Murphy, candidate for the nomina- paving two and one-half milas of
perience of the future indicates Mrs. Kollen and Mr. Umpen; Notion for governor on the Demothat the new rates are not fair vember and April, Mr. De Koster
The Democraticticket for thia cratic ticket, was announced in M-40 near Dunningvilleeliminating
to the company, an expeditiousad- land Mr. Van Lente; (December
two grade crossings and straightenjustment be made, pointing out •nd May, Mr. Dick and Mr. Olert; district and county to be submitted Grand Rapids on Thursday by ing the line. Ten miles of pa
to
the
Democrats
at
the
coming
Charles S. Weber, fifth district of this road between Hamilton
that the company has been sus- and January and June, Mr. Geerprimarv election in Septemberwas campaign manager for Murphy.
tained in every court test on the linfs.
Holland recently were comph
o
partially filledat a meeting of the Mr. Haight will have charge of all
merits of the case during the 25
A grade separation south of Ht
Democratic
countv
committee
headMurphy
organization
work
in
Ottayears’ litigation, and holding that
Portable Range Shelter
land and construction of a new
ed
by
Charles
E.
Misner,
county
wa
county.
there is every prospect that if the
idge across Kalamazoo river
chairman.
oDemonstrations
case is continued in the courts the
~jrth of Allegan (Huggins bridge
Petitions are now being circulatTO GO TO CONVENTION IN site) will be undertaken as soon
company will win sometime.
ed for the various candidates and
SEPTEMBER
financial conditionswill permit J
Most good poulti7men have thus far there appears to be no riAlthough certain of the Com“My idea of a more adequate
mission’s findings are objected to, come to the conclusion that the valry at the primaries.
Edward Schierbeekand Gary highway system in Michigan,” said
the Michigan Bell agrees that at first 6 months of a pullet’s life deGeorge Caball, Zeeland, will be Smith were elected delegates and
CommissionerVan Wagoner, “inleast some of the reduced rates termines whether or not she will
a candidate for state senator; Fred Jerry Mulder and Jacob Menken
cludes a direct route from Holland
are sound in principle, and there- be a profitable bird for the laying
Kamferbeek, of Holland, former alternatesto represent the Central to the Ohio state line at Toledo.
fore, “to avoid continuing the liti- flock. Usually the Brooder house
sheriff of Ottawa, will run for Avenue Young Men’s Society it a
As we can, we will pave existing
gation,” the company will put the becomes over-crowed Ute in July
state representative. Another
entire order into effect, giving and August and even though the candidate for state senator is convention to be held in Grand gravel sections of M-40, widen
Rapids in September.A special bridges, and construct a diagonal
users of the service benefit of all weather is warm many pullets
former Mayor Earnest C. Brooks. meeting of the organization
southwestof Jackson. The worii
the new rates and practices.This develop summer colds that hold
In the county Walter Lehman of held Tuesday evening last week in
we are doing in Allegan county is'
will result in revenue loss to the over until they enter the laying
Zeeland will head the county ticket the Central Avenue Christian Renot only an aid to local traffic but
company, it is maintained,al- house. Losses may occur before as a candidate for sheriff; Mr. Lehformed church. The president, an integral part of the master plan
though the loss will be offset par- chicks reach the laying house due man has been a previous candidate
George De Vries, opened the meet- for this important interstate hightially by the saving in rate case to over-crowding and poor ventifor this office; Nick Sprietsma, ing with prayer which was follow- way."
expense, with the added benefit of lation.
Holland, will be a candidate for ed by the reading of scriptureand
oTwo range shelter demonstra- county
jiving the organization freedom,
treasurer; Louis Stempfly, singing of hymns. Bart Kamptions
have
been
arranged
as
or a time, from the distractionof
BOY SCOUTS PRESENTED
county prosecutor; John Haasold, huis read the treasurtr’sreport
follows:
rate case proceedings.
OUTFITS BY WM. HATTON
Chester township,candidatefor Arrangements were made for a
Monday, July 27, Hamilton Farm
Particular points on which the
drain commissioner; William Elfer- beach party to be held soon.
with the Com- Bureau.
o
dink, Holland, for surveyor; Peter
(Grand Haven Tribune)
and reasoning Tuesday, July 28, Hopkins Lum- Freese, Spring Lake, a member of
Edward Harkema, 12, of Jeniaon
ber
Company.
setting the fair
the village council, will run for Park, is reported to have landed
Each of the twenty-fourBoy
Interestedpoultrymenmay visit
value of telephone property used
circuit court commissionerin the a 4H pound bass off the dock at
in furnishing intrastateservice at these demonstrationsduring the northern half of the county and the park. He used a night crawler
only $145,000,000;the determina- day. For those who are unable to Henry Van Oordt, Jamestown,for for bait.
tion of 5.5 per cent as a fair rate visit the demonstrationson the circuit court commissionerin the
pleased when presented with official
of return; the reductionto 3 day of constructionarrangements southern half.
COMMUNICATION
Boy Scout shirts, breeches and
per cent of the allowance to be set have been made with both organiHerman Bittner, Holland, will be
socke as a personal gift from Wilaside for accrued depreciation;the sations sponsoring the demonstra- - candidateon the Democratic B Kollen ’s Park has certainly bee*
liam Hatton. Mr. Hatton
decision that sufficient proof had tion to leave them on display for a ticket for the office of county clerk a place of interest so far this sumnot been submitted with respect reasonable length of time. Some at the coming primary election, mer, judging from khe dumber orary president of the Ottav.
to services supplied under the of the advantages of a range Sept. 15. Harold Boven of Grand who visit It One can always find County Boy Scout Council;in fact,
he was the man to start the first
license contract by the American shelterare:
Haven will be a candidate for reg- cool breezes blowing and much
Boy Scout movement in this coun1. Can be easily moved to new ister of deeds.
Telephoneft Telegraph Company;
comfort under its beautiful shade ty many years ago, and has alwat
and the allocationmade of ex- ground; 2. Provides shade during
The balance of the ticket will be treee.
been a strong booster for
change property and expense as the day: 3. Allows ample ventila- filed later u the Democratic party
Hundreds of younger folks take worthy cause for the very g<
between interestateand intrastate tion and 4. Economical to build.
will place a full ticket in the field. delight in cooling off by jumping
reason that the Boy Scout i
toll service.
The petitiona must be filed for both off ito dock into the water, afment is one of the finest chai
RULES
ARE
LISTED
FOR
Rate information as this relates
Republicansand Democratsby July {though this water is far from being)
HOLLAND FISH CONTEST 28, with the county clerk, with the clean. Neverthelessduring the builders.
to Holland is found in an anAlso Mr. Hatton secured ..
exception of the petitionfor state •ummer of 1986 not a single case
nouncement on this page.
he Consume™ Power Co. one of
senator which must be filed at of tny kind of disease has been
Definite rules are in force with
finest camp sites in Michigan neat
REPORT FRED EHRMANN MET the Holland Fish and Game club Lansing.
discovered by the guard stationed Newaygo.
there. A sign reading “persons
for determining the winners for
'Kerchiefs and hats were _____ _
WITH ACCIDENT GOING
Work on the Allegan resettle- going bathing do so at their own donated by the Bagle-OttawaAt
prizes in the catching of the largTO CAPITAL
ment administrationpurchaae area, risk” ia placed there.
est fish for the season.
letic association.
which will be developed into a | It is surprising to know how
A peculiarsituationarose when large
recreational
ground,
the
Fred C. Ehrmann of Grand a member of the club hooked a
some of the youngsters have learn- NETHERLANDS OFFIC7AL8
Haven has recovered from a slight 3% -lb. black bass and proceeded third of its kind in the state is ed to swim by a little instructing
PAY VISIT TO ZEELANI
progressing rapidly according to
accident he had when returning by to registerthe Ash for the annual
from a guard.
R. f Nowell, RA regional director.
motor from his home in Grand bass prize contest.
The 85,000 tree tract wll be sim- 1 Last week, Lloyd Holder of 214
Zeeland was visited by two
Haven to his office in Lansing. It
Jacob Lievense,president of the
W. 8th St who wm just learning inent persons from
ilar to those playgrounds being devwm reported that Mr. Ehrmann club, ruled that because the mem- eloped
at Waterloo and Yankee tha strokes wm accidentlypushed lands this week. They
wm taken to a hospital at Ionia, as ber caught the fish on his brother's Springs.
A crew of 250 W. P. A. off the dock and with his begin- Green, arts director ‘ '
the accident occurred on US-16 near casting rod and scooped it up with
workers will soon start building ners knowledge of swimming to- and John Van
that dty. No paxticulara of the a net owned by a friend of the
cabins, planting trees, making fish, gether with the assistanceof the tor of
accident were learned as the fam- party, neither a member of the
rearing ponds and other improve- guard, he wee easily rescued.
The
ily could not be reached, but one dub, the registration wm null and
Every effort is being made by
ments. They will also make a beach
I near the family said Mr. Ehrmann void.
on the lake being formed by the the guard to avoid any accident
I wm
back in his office in Lansing.
Kalamazoo river power dam near for Michigan waters take a heavy
Accordingto Postmaster L J. Allegan. In time it is hoped the toll of life etch year. Here how- of
twenty thousand Ora- region will afford a refuge for ever life beha, drag hooka, eto,
are immediately availablefor any

—

VAN

Reduced Telephone Rates
Effective on the Dates

_

Shown Below

;

MAN

By order
ions ire

On

of the

made

Michigan Public

in certain

Utilities

Telephone

rates

Commission, dated July 1, reduct-

and charges

in the

Holland exchange.

rural lines the charge for the upright or desk type telephone

from 25 cents a month to 10 cents,

and will be

is

reduced

eliminated entirely ifter the

customer has had that type of telephonein service continuously for 18 months.

-

The charge

for the

cents, except

hand telephone

on rural lines where

is

it

reduced from

25 cents a month

to

15

remains at 25 cents, and will be eliminat-

ed entirely, as at present, after the customer has had that type of telephone in
service continuously for 18 months.

The above reductions will be effective in the case of present customers on
August

6.

-

m

wm

Reductionsalso

are

made

in the charges for installingand

moving telephones,

and for changing the type of telephone instrument. For instance, the charge
for installing a business telephone

where there

place, is $3.00; for a residence telephone
in place, it is

$1.50. Those

is

no instrument already in

where there is no instrument already

reductions became effective Saturday, July 11.

EffectiveAugust 6, charges for rural multiparty service beyond six miles from
the base rate area are

reduced. Monthly

rates for other residentialand bus-

ness service are unchanged except that the four party business service is discontinued, and two party business service will be furnished at the former four
party business rate.

Telephone service now represents greater value than ever
before. To place an order, or to obtain farther information call, visit or write the Telephone Busi-

ness Office. Installation will be made
promptly.

-

-

-

-

]

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Aft*r*n&
toi

w
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
=se=s==
5^

group, including community Monday surveying the area prepMrs. Martin DeVries of Holland
to Mrs. Olive Edwards, Mrs. Louise and Mrs. Henry Roehila of HarriCharles Newcomb, 315 W. Ifith St
Duer, Mrs. Josephine Oostefbaan, son avenue, has been very ill at the singmg. Former officers were reSurviving are three sistera, Mrs was the week-end guest of Mr. and
aratory to establishingtelephone
at the business meeting.
Newcomb, Mrs. Freida Heins of Mrs. Maynard Manting. — Grand Mias AVilma Vlnkemuldtr be- Mrs. Mildred Thorp. Mrs. Hester Zeeland hospital but is now imRiemsma
and
Mrs.
Jennie
Arnold.
proving,
and
radio facilitiesfor the maneuHaven
Tribune.
Evanston, HI., and Mrs. Maggie
came tha bride of Fred Ver Schure, the refreshmentcommittee was
Funeral servlcefl were conducted RADIO AND TELEPHONE
Mrs. Irring J. Tucker spent from
Forry of Holland. Funeral servers of the second army in Alle•on of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver
Mahan, Holland attorn- vices were conducted at the Dyk- Thursday of last week until Sun- 800 W. 18th St. at a pretty wed- composed of Miss Frances Riems- this week Tuesday for John For
FACILITIES SURVEYED
ma, r Mrs. May Armbuster, Mrs. sten, 89, who died late Saturday
day
in their houae trailer at Ottagan county next month. More than
stra
funeral
home
by
the
RavC.
circulating petitions as a
nnized at 4 Louise Duer and' Mrs.
**rs. Anne
AnneTa
f ardilT. evening at the home Of his son
wa Beach. Thursday and Friday ding which was solemn
25,000 soldiers will be located near
lie for the Republican nom- A. Stoppels of Bethel Reformed
Thirty
officers
of
the
57th
regip.m.,
last
Thursday,
at
the
home
of
Last Thursday evening a beach Henry, at 24 North Centennial
as circuit court commis- church, Thursday morning. Bur- her sister, Mrs. R. Carr, and two the bride’sparents, Mr. and Mrs.
ment
signal corps were in Allegan Holland.
held
at
Port
Sheldon
by
street.
The
Rev.
H.
Van
Dyke
of
children
of
Holland
were
her
guests
party was ----------------ial was in Plummerville cemetery,
Kr of Ottawa county. ,
and Saturday the two ladies with P. H. Vinkemulderof Crisp. The a group of friendsand relatives to Holland officiated and burial was in
near Glenn.
P Jlrs. Helene Christensen, 58, of
Rev.
P.
D.
Van
Vliet
performed
celebratethe birthday anniversary Holland cemetery.He is survived
their families attended a picnic and
Miss Celia Moomey, senior nurse
[;tmad Rapids and Castle Park, who
annual reunion of studentsof Lake- the double ring ceremony. The bride of Mrs. Detra Visser. Those pres- by two sons, Ralph of Holland and
fn an automobile accident at St Mary’s hospital, Grand Rap- town school at which Judge Tucker was gowned in white silk net over ent were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Henry, with whom he made his
ft 10th St and River Ave., Satur- ids, visited at tne home of her gave the address.— Allegan Gazette. white satin. Mrs. Donald Ver Kamphuis, Mr. -and Mrs. Charles home; one daughter, Mrs. Frances
•y afternoon, was ordered to sp- parents,Mr. and Mrs. George
Funeral services were held for Hulst, sister of the groom, as Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kamp- Zuidema of Holland; six grandear before local police, on Mon- Sloomey,17 East 7th street, last Herman Hilarides, 66, who died bridesmaid,wore powder blue crepe hais, Mr. and Mrs. Detra Visser, children and four great granday. Going west on 16th St., she Thursday.
Mr. Ver Hulat performedthe duU the Misses Henryetta Kamphuis, children.
Three persons arraigned before last Thursday night at his home, ies of beat man. The bridal couple L<fib Albers of Lansing, Donna and
ttempted a left turn, the car
John G. Van Rhee and family
85 West 13th street, on Saturday,
Justice Raymond Smith Friday on
red hitting a garage on the
from the Nibbelink-Notierchapel. •re making a trip through East- Marilyn Timmer, Sherill Visser, have moved from the J. Van Dyke
charges of speeding, paid fines of
aide of the street and veered
Burial waa in Pilgrim Home ceme- ern Michigan and Canada. Pre- Jack Stoel, Jacob Van Wynen, Les- residence on Maple street into
$5 each. The violators were L. H.
j ack, finally stopping on the west
tery.
Surviving are the widow, nuptial parties were given by Mra. ter and Orville Timmer and Bobby the Nederveld resideiure on Maple
street which he recentlypurchased.
|Wo of the street Chief Van Ry Waugh, J. J. Yager and Dr. V. H. three daughters,Caroline Hilarides Anna Croakerrv and by
by Mrs. D. Kamphuis.
Kling.
she waa drivingalone under
and Mrs. Sarah Wenzel of this city Ver Hulst and Mrs J. Ver Hulst
The committee in charge of John Boes and family who occupied
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Post who and Mrs. James Ten Brink of Musbeginner's permit, which is unMr. and Mrs. Bert Mulder and obtaining signatures on petitions the Nederveld residencehave
have been residingin Holland for kegon; his mother, and three sis- son, Bernard, of Manhattan, Mont- for a Kellogg foundationin Ottawa moved into the residence vacated
some time at the home of their
Those paying fines of $5 each children, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Boes, ters, Gertrude, Helene and Betty ana, were guests at the home of county are seeking the general in- by Van Rhee, Zeeland.
About 200 relatives attended the
Mr. and Mrs. John Rotman and terest and backing of the entire
the past week on charges have returned to this city and are Hilarides, all of Holland.
Jan
De Jonge family reunion held
Gary
I)e
Haan
and
Don
Kramer
county
before
submitting
the
forHenry
Rotman
in
Allendale.
Mr.
M feeding
were, Gor- in
w Holland
, ..
. . living in rooms of the Folkert De of Holland,amateur marimba team Mulder has a garage in Montana. mal request to the foundation.
# The banker has the same Interest
at Lawrence street city park Sat_____
Howes, Mick McMau, ( nanes
residence on South Church
evening.
who recently returned from a tour
The annual reunion of the Zut- Committee members will attend urday afternoon
in the weliare of his community that
V- «• Kling, E M. ^,n' street.— Zeeland Record.
of the eastern half of the country phen school will be held Aug. 1, school reunions at Borculo July 25 Officers elected for the coming
, L. A. Waugh, Roy Pero, J J. , Edward Van Landegend of St.
a farmer has In the proper fertilizayear are Peter Karsten, president;
tr Francis Glaaner John Ix)uigt Mo.f Mrs. Myrtle Matlack as members of a Major Bowes |at the school house. There will and at Zutphen August 1 to ex- Chris Bareman, vice president;
amateur
unit, will disband tempo- an interestingprogram and all plain the Kellogg health project
tion of his land.
ink, Peter Petrolje,
W.lRies of Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs.
and to add more signatures to ap- Mrs. Alvin De Pree, secretary
yk, Ray Working and F. E.'Bcn Mulder and daughter Miss rarily, although asked in New York . former and present pupils and
The farmer's purpose is to increase
proximately 4,000 already obtained. and Miss Antoinette Van Koevera. Russell Bomers was fined • Lucile, 79 West 15th street, motor- if they would be interestedin join- teachers are invited to be present,
...e general committee are Alex. ing, treasurer.The retiring officers
ing
a
unit
next
fall.
Gary,
who
Coffee
will
be
served
with
the
baskthe
yield from his acres. The banker,
on ft charge of violatingan of-l^j to Dowagiac Sunday the guests
lives at 115 Last 18th street, hasjet lunch and pictures will be Van Zanten, Vernon Ten Cate, Dr. were H. Candle of Grand Rapids,
I1’# signal, while J. Schippers|0f Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beardslee.
too,
knows that the bank's growth and
president;
Mrs.
J.
Staal,
secretary
his applicationin to return as a shown in the evening.
M. J. Cook, Dr. Gabriel Bos and
[ftd Bert Van Kovering paid %'i Mrs. Beardslee is the daughter of
and George Kleinjans, treasurer.
pianist next fall while Don, son of
Dr. W. C. Kools.
profits are dependent in large measure
on charges of ‘‘running Mr. and Mrs. Mulder. The modest Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kramer of The New Groningen school reMr. and Mrs. Jan De Jonge came
union will be held at Lawrence
reunion was the fifth marriage anJU."
upon the prosperity of the community;
to this country in 1849 with three
143 East 26th street, will complete
ZEELAND
Park Thursday afternoon, August
Arthur Plato, 65, died. Tuesday niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Beards- his senior year in high schoolF
children and settled one and onehere.
Therefore, by encouragingthrift,
13th.
t the home of his sister, Mrs. lee.
half miles east of Zeeland. This
Cong. Carl E. Mapes has recomThe
following
won
prizes
in
the
by
suggestingimproved financial
was the tenth annual reunion of the
mended to R. R. Weache, com- The Rev. Gerrit kezelman, pastor
mandant of the U. S. coast guard of the Reformed church of North flower rale held nen in the inter- familiesof these early pioneers. A
methods to the business man, and by
est of the blind; Glen Walters, 1st.;
program of talks, readings and
at Washington, the purchase of five Blendon, has received a call to beHenry
Jphnson,
2nd;
Benjamin
lending money to responsibleborcome
the
pastor
of
the
Reformed
music
was
presented.
picket boats when WPA, funds are
Otis Barlow, 54, of Zeeland ruralavailable,according to word re- church of Clymer Hill, New York. Kouw, 3rd; and Mildred Roelofs,
rowers lor productive purposes,the
route No. 1, pleaded guilty last
ceived from Washingtonlast week. Clymer Hill church, already past 4th.
bank is serving its own, as well as
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van Thursday to' a charge of assault
request was made by Com- the 89th year of its existence,is
York's historic Loo, Lincoln street, a daughter, and battery before Justice Henry
Haan receives9, J. Naber 2, Geo. mander W. W. Bennett of the 10th one of
community interests.
Holland. Mich. July 13. 1936.
I/emmen 2, J. Wagenveld 1, C. district U. S. coast guard for five churches. Since his graduation'in Ruth, Wednesday, July 8; to Mr. Huxtable and was fined $18.35 and
1932
from
Western
Theological
also
placed
on
probation.
The
and Mrs. Gerrit Petroelie,North
picket lioats to be placed at HolThe annual meeting of School Van der Luyster 2. M. Maatman land, Grand Haven, Michigan City. seminary, Rev. Rezelman has been State street road, at the local hos- charge was preferredby Mrs.
No. 4 is held at th* school 2. E. De Haan is declared elected. St. Joseph and Muskegon. The pastor at North Blendon. He is the pital, a son, on Monday, July 13; Smith of Zeeland. Barlow is an
___ for the purpose of electing
On motion it was decided to picket is a speed boat type recom- son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rezel- to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ijimer, Bor- uncle of Mrs. Smith’s husband.
Madcratorand Treasurer and to have nine months of school.
Last Saturday the annual reunion
culo, a daughter, on Sunday, July
mended for use in emergencycalls man of Holland.
such other business as
Approximately 5<> Beachwood 12; to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Flier, of the pioneer school district No. 1,
into Lake Michigan or nearby
On motion it wa* decided that
>me before the meetin*.
waters. The death of a Grand Boosterettes enjoyed an annual Zeeland township, a daughter, Gen- Laketown, was held at the Zeeland
meeting waa opened with the Peoples State Bank be our de. Rapids boy might have been avert- Hamburg fry at Ottawa Beach evieve. Saturday, July 11; to Mr. city park in Zeeland.A basket suppositoryfor the coming year.
Holland, Michigan
ftr by the Rev. Bolt.
ed when he attempted to swim Thursday night. Games were in ami Mrs. Theodore Dykstra, East per was served. In the evening the
On motion it was decided that ashore from an overturned canoe charge of Mrs. Katherine Beekman, Saugatuck, at the home of Mr. and Hon. Irving J. Tucker addressed
Uaotea of last annual meetthe school Treasurer be bonded by if the coast guard had had a speed Mrs. Marie Vander Yacht, Mrs. Mrs. A. B. Snellerat Noordeloos, a the gatheringon the matter of
were read and approved.
Member Federal Reserve System
Barbara Greenwood and Miss Mary son, Tuesday, July 14th.
juveniledelinquency. A short prosarial report waa read a Surety Co.
boat of this kind.
Jane Smith. Prizes were awarded The three-year-old son of Mr. gram was offered by members of
On motion it was decided that
__ on motion same waa adopted.
Holland’s public library last week
Oft aotioB the chairman was au- the Board be authorized to sell announced the additionof 69 new
to appoint two tellers and impounded accounts in the next volumes embracing a wide range of
i appointed M. Maatman and Ed. three months and that »ame shall
subjects. The largest list is the
not be sold for less than 50 cents non-fiction with its 32 volumes and
on
a
dollar.
The result of the ballot for Modin the adult fiction line there are
The School Board recommended 13 new books. Twelve new rental
is of 19 votes cast, Albert
receives 5, E. De Haas 4, that we raise three mills a thou- books and 12 children’s books have
Van Slooten 2, Geo. Lemnen. 3, sand for Debt service, the same was been added to the list.
Naber 1, J. Kapenga 2. and adopted by 18 votes in favor and
Roy Pero, a traveling salesman
EL Kapcaga 1. Mr. Albert Rooks none against. Motion to adjourn with law books as his specialty,
prevails. Geo. Lemmen closed the
Klared elected.
learned about Holland’sauto speed
» result rf the ballot for tress- meeting with prayer.
laws when he was arraigned before
Walter
Van
Der
Haar,
Director.
is of the 19 votes cast, E. De
Justice Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., and
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Five Dividends

Receipts 1935-1936
on Hand-June 30-1935 ...
in Bks.-^June 30-1935
Tuw. ------------------Supp. jdooey

.

.....

$ 189.51
.1591.66
...1498.85
...1291.08
...... 130.00

.

............

397.99
11.10

......

on Imp.

Acct.

Tuition HoIL H. S.— 1935

.......

54.00

$5164.19
Disbursements-l
il

935-

Salaries Bd. Members ............. $50.00
Census ......... .........
.15.00
83.29
Other Expenses ..........
...

$148.29

—

Expenses
Teachers' Salaries.....................
$1386.00
Teaching Supplies .......................
-...41.74
Books— Maps and Misc. Supplies.7154

$1499.28 $1499.28
ition of School

Want—

Wages of Janitor
Fuel — -Electricity
I

$100.00
$346.08

.... 36.62

Repairs on Building and Grounds 25059
Rep'rs on Mechanical Equipment 795.15
Service

$1046.14

—
Interest

on B\ids

$125.00

$125.00

Gd. Total Expenditures
Cash Bal. on Hand— June 30—1936
Impounded in Banks — June 30—1936

$3164.79
407.74

$1591.66
$5164.19

Kitchen

Oven

COOL
HOT

and Canning

and burial was in Pilgrim Home
cemetery. Surviving are his widow
and one daughter, Mrs. F. Dekker
of this city; two sisters, Mrs. Fred
Hall of Mansfield,Ohio, and Mrs.
William Harkema of Grand Rapids; two brothers, E. M. Tuttle and
E. J. Tuttle of Holland.
Temporary traffic on the newlya"
paved UUS-31
was allowed Saturday
while road repair work was being
done at the Saugatuckend of old
US-31. Two more weeks are needed to complete the new route and

EASY

may

travel it at their

own

risk, according to state highway
officialshere.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ketel and
daughter, Lois, and Annetta and
Arthur McGilvra have returned
from Sioux City, Iowa, where they
attended the funeral of Mrs. Ketel’s
father, the late Henry Hulsebos.
Miss Johanna Bolte, who is attending the summer session at
Western State Teachers’ college
spent the week-end at her home on

We
/est

19th street.

Mrs. G. H. Dubbink, 202 West
15th street, Mrs. Henry Naberhuis,
246 West 17th street,and their
neice, Miss Jeanette Kollen of
Overisel,returned from a trip to
Texas and other southern states,
covering 3500 miles. They visited
Mrs. G. J. Kropscott in Texas.
The Vriesland Reformed church
held its annual Sunday school picnic at Tunnel Park Tuesday afternoon and evening. It was a delightful affair. This park is about
the most popular place for an outing to be found anywhere.

Alma Naber, 12, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Naber of
Holland, route No. 5, fell on a
pitchfork while visiting at the
home of her uncle, Henry Lubbers,
of Overisellast week. She fell forward on the pitchfork, the prongs

-

striking her just below the abdomen. An operation was performed
at the hospital Friday night.

At no time does a

insulated to obtain the greatest possible

use of heat and keep your kitchen fresh and cool as

outdoors....aroomy oven that distributes heat
evenly....a heat regulator that insures steady tem-

perature at the ideal degree and thus saves the
fuss

and bother of

RANGE
to

make

continual testing....a GAS

that will inspire you to lay

preserves

to last

the whole year.

away enough

Now

is the

time

your selection from among many models

in our latest display.

Why

delay another day?

MICHIGAN
Gas & Electric
216 River

-

MODERN GAS RANGE

serve you better than during the canning season.

An oven

Every Ford Buyer

to

past 25 years. Funeral services
were held Wednesday from the
Dykstra funeral home. The Rev.
G. R. Brownlow of the First Meth-

tourists

209.46

.................

Other OperationExpense

Following an illness of two
months, Howard J. Tuttle, 48, died
Sunday night at his home, 326 W.
15th street. He had been employed
at the Holland Shoe Co. for the

odist church conducted the services

1936.

Expenditures—
...

fined $5 on a charge of speeding
on State street.

Avenue

Holland, Michigan

Co.

Phone 3138

o

OLIVE CENTER

H. Weener had the misfortune of
losing a good work horse recently.
Bernard Bartels of Muskegon is
assisting John Bartels with his
farm work.
Last Friday night Miss Matilda
Sterken,daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
G. Sterken of Nordeloos and Mr.
Martin Koetsier, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Koetsier,were united
in marriageat the parsonageof
Rev. P. D. Van Vliet of South
Olive. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Koetsier were honored at a reception
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian Veele at Holland. Those
from here attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Koetsier,Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Weener and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Koetsier will live in the house
formerly occupied by Clarence
Rowhoret. Congratulations.
A blower was recently installed
in the local church.
Mrs. H. Weener spent Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mra. K.
Weener at North Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Banks of
Fort Wayne, Ind., Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Thayer of Croton, and Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Briggs of Eaton,
Ind., visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Banks Friday.
Alfred Amoldink of Grand Rat
ids spent a few days at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Winters and
daughter, Darlene, of Sand Lake
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lister Veldheer Sunday.
The annual school meeting was
held at the local school Monday
evening. Jacob Kraai was elected
| directorand Jack Nieboer janitor.
| Albert Timmer is to clean the
school.

THE FORD V-8
And you

“How

save

gives

many

you more

dollars

can we do this?”

still sell for

fine-car features in the popular field.

when you buy

“How

it.

can a car have

more quality and

so little?”

The answer is known to millions of people. Ford methods save

many

dollars in manufacturing.We don’t put that

pocket.

We put

it

back into the car and pass

it

on

money in our
to you.

Every purchaser of a Ford gets five Ford dividends ... the V-8

Body Structure,Super*

Engine, Center-Poise Riding, Genuine Steel
Safety Brakes,

and

Safety Glass all

around

at

no extra charge. (This

FRED

one feature costs you many dollars extra in other low-price cars.)
TTicre are

WARING AND

HIS PINNSYLVANIANS

NOW

AT A NIW TIME, 8 P. M., I. 8. T.
TUESDAYS. ON THE COLUMBIA CHAIN

many other savings when you buy the Ford V-8.

FRIDAYS, ON THE N.B.C. BLUE NETWORK

fOKDW
Visit our

used car

A GOOD
CAR AT A
LOW PRICE

lot

- -

FORD DEALERS OF MICHIGAN
$25 A MONTH, Arm usual down-f atmekt, buys ant modq issa
roan v-t car, from any ford dealer, anywhere in the united
STATES. NIW UNIVERSAL CREDIT CO. %% PER MONTH FINANCE FLANS.

Next

to

Ford Garage

VRIELING-PLAGGEMARS,

1

Phone

Inc.

Your Own Ford Dealer— River Ave. & 7th Street

2544

Open Evenings

Holland

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

SOCIETY

NEWS

8. The couple were presented with Bay. Milwaukee and Chicago.
nany useful srifta. Those present Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver Hey, 7 W. ianity gave them a case of nerves.
Expires August 18
On the other hand Stephen was
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit BlsuwMr. and Mrs. Peter Van Eyck, kamp and family, Mr. and Mrs. 17th St. accompaniedby Mr. and calm.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Mrs. Arie/ Weller, Misa Ruth Ver
rural route No. 8 entertainedMonThe young man Saul had a hand
. STATE OF MICHIGAN
John Bowens, 'Mfcs. Jen 'fl'huwLASTING AS THE 9TJ
day evening in honor of their aon- kamp, Airs. Johanna Blauwkamp, Hey and Albert Oonk of this city, in the tragedy that day. He was
Tha
Circuit Court for the County
leftTuesday
for
the
east
where
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Service
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe they will attend the wedding of probably a member of the Sanheof Ottawa in Chancery
William Combs who left Wednes- Blauwkamp Mr aild
iZ their son, the Rev. SUnley Ver drin. He did not throw any stones,
Jacob DeWitt, Plaintiff
day for Philadelphia. The evening
and Mr8<
29 Gait 9th St.
Blauwkamp and 'family,
Mr. Ben
and Hey and Misa Cornelia Wulsken, but he stood by while they were
vs.
was spent in playing games and Mrs. Albert Bluekamp and son,
•wing hurled The thing that imHolland, Michigan
daughter of the Rev. George Wul- plicated him in the murder was
Elon Galusha, Rufus N. Severance,
a Weiner roast was held after dark.
Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Kruid, Mrs.
Frank Severance, Chase Severence,
Mr. Combs was just transfered Van Uyl, Mr. and Mrs. A. Blauw- sken of Manhattan, N. Y. The cere- that he wao consenting to StephJohn W. Hopkins, Millard Durham,
from duty on the Coast Guard kamp and family, Mr. and Mrs. money will take place on July 24 en’s death; and since he uses that 1.
Inc.
at 4 p.m. in the Sunnyside Gardens word several times himself we are
Henry Vanderlinden,George E.
Cutter, Escanaba, to a much largHenry Geuring and family, Mr.
Roovwr
Hubbard, and their wives whose
er ship, the William J. Duanes, and Mrs. Henry Blauwkamp, Chrus community church, Long Island, of led to infer that he thought he NSURANCE.REAL ESTATE
WANTED
which Rev. Ver Hey is pastor.The was quite as guilty as were the
names are unknown or their unrecently launched at the PhiladelLOUIS
PADNOS
Kruid, Mr. and Mrs. Cal Strong,
Corner 8th and College
phia Navy Yards. Mrs. Comhs, Harvey Bluekamp, Miss Beekmah couple will return to Michigan for actual murderers.
{° Bijr »ll Kinds of Scrap known heira, devises, legatees and
their
honeymoon.
Miss
Ver
Hey
the former Anna Van Eyck, has
Material,Old Iron, Radiatore, Old assigns, Defendants.
It
is reasonable to conclude that
Holland.
Mich.
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blauw- will be a bridesmaid in the wedding
Batteries and other Junk. Best
been employedat the Holland Fur.
At a sessionof said court held at
kamp. The neighbors of Oreland and Mr. Weller and Mr. Oonk will some of the men who were present
jnnrket price; also feed and sugar the Court- House in the CRy of
nace company the last six years.
at the death of Stephen rushed
Hill gave a shower for Miss Beck- serve as ushers. Rev. Ver Hey is
Miss Sarah Lacey, who is teachGrand Haven, in said County of
man and Mr. Bluekamp on Thurs- a graduate of Hope college and immediately into the city and be190 Eaat 8th
Holland Ottawa on the 6th day of July, A.
ing hstory at the echool of music
gan
a
campaign
of
persecution
aSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. New Brunswick Theological semPhone 2905
in Ann Arbor and also taking postD. 1986.
Henry Bluekamp. Guests attend- inary.
graduate work in piano with Josti^m’inevery
d’inKtion.
Count,
Present: Hon. Fred T. Miles,
ing the affair were Mr. and Mrs.
eph Brinkman, there spent Sun- Tony Steinfort,Miss Viola SteinMr. and Mrs. Otto Van Dvke of so sudden and so violent that the
Circuit Judge.
At a session of said Court, held at
Most beautifultribute to one deTYLER VAN LANDEGBND
day in Holland with her parents. fort, Isaac Oosterbaan,Mr. and Bay City, formerly of 'Holland, 'believers were given no chance to the Probate Office in the City of
On reading and filing the Bill
Alderman and Mre. James A. Mrs. Harburg, Mr. and Mrs. Kling- are the parents of a daughter born, protect themselves. It is to be not- Grand Haven in the said County, Mill supplies,electricpumps, of Complaint In said cauee and the parted is tha offering that expecta
Drinkwater returned from Traverse enberg, Mrs. Gilbert Heidema, Mr. in that city on July 9. She has ed that the apostlesrefused to flee. on the 16th day of July, A.D. 1936. plumbing and besting; tin amt Affidavitof Gerrit W. Kooyers no reward save ita owi evidence
Or are we to suppose that Saul
City, on Monday, where they spent and Mra. J. Van Andels, Miss Jean been named Mary Ann.
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water, <heet metal work.
attached thereto, from which it of lasting worth. Whether ainple
several days with Mr. Drinkwater’s Rookus, Mias Theressa Heidema,
A birthday party, Saturday aft- and his associates were afraid to Judge of Probate.
49 W. 8th 8t., HOLLAND. MICH satisfactorily appears to the court or imposing in character,memarbk/j'
brother,who is seriouslyill.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Phnne S?rt4
Mrs. Alice Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. ernoon, at the Cherven cottage at attack the eleven because of the
that the defendants above named, problems of youra became our*l
John Lcenhouta, Deceased.
At a simple ceremony, Satur- Gerrit Beekman, Mr. and Mrs. Cy- Buchanan Beach was in honor of strange power they had manifesor their unknown heirs, devises, from tha day you tonsalt us.
ted
on
numerous
occasions.
It appearing to the court that the
day evening at 8 o’clock, Miss rus Vande Luyster, Mr. and Mrs. Donna Joy, daughter of Mr. and
legatees and assigns, are proper
Expires July 25-12652
The persons who crucified Jesus time for presentationof claims aBlanche Fogerty, daughter,of Mr. Henry Bluekamp and the honored Mrs. V. W. Cherven, who celebratand necessary parties defendant in
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
ed her third birthday anniversary. did not go to the trouble to bury gainst said estate should be limitand Mra. Charles Fogerty of West couple.
PROBATE COURT FOR the above entRled cause, and;
MONUMENT WORKS
him; and the men who stoned
20th St, and John Van Kampen,
It further appearing that after
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Horn, Colored moving pictureswere tak- Stephen did not go to the trouble ed, and that a time and place be
THE
COUNTY
OF OTTAWA
appointed to receive, examine and
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. John Van 307 East Eight St., announce the en of the group at play. RefreshBlock north and half Mock
At a session of said Court, held at diligent search and inquiry it can
Kampen of rural route No. 4 were birth, on Sunday, of a son, Ken- ments were served and the color to lay his body to rest. More lov- adjust all claims and demands a- he Probate Office in the City of not be ascertained,aid it is not
west of Warm Frieud Tavern
scheme was pink and yellow. The ing hands performed these rites. gainst said deceased by and before Grand Haven in the said County known whether or not raid defendunited in marriage at the home of neth Norman.
Devout
men
buried
him
and
made
said court.
guests
were
Maridale
Risto,
Donna
the bride’s parents by the Rev.
PHONE 4284
oh the 22nd day of June, A.D. 1936. ants are living or dead, or where
Mrs. R. M. Heasley and childH is Ordered, That creditornof 1936.
James Wayer, pastor of First Re- ren, Robert and Helen Mae are at Van Tongeren,Dolores Visscher, great lamentation over him. These
sny of them may reside if living,
men
were
probably
Jews
who,
while
18 W. 17th St., Holland
aaid deceased are required to preformed church. The bride gowned the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Thom- Doeda Risto, Betty Spaulding, JoPresent, Hon. Cora Vande Water, xnd, if dead, whether they have
anne Gogolin, Mary Vander Wege, they were not Christians were sent their claims to said court at Judge of Probate.
in white Caire satin, floor length,
personal
representativea
or
heirs
as Marsilje at Buchanan Beach, Delwin Van Tongeren, Jackie Gog- friends of Stephen, admiring his said Probate Office on or before the
and wearing silver sandals,carried for a few days.
In the Matter of the Estate of iving or where they or some of
a bouquet of tiny white roses, The Rev. Henry Van Dyke of olin, John Roger Vander Wege, ability and sincerity. They lament- 18th day of November A. I). 1936, at
Carrie H. Ter Beck, Deceased.
them may reside, and further that
ed
his
untimely
death.
Not
likely
ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
Tommy, Eddie and Mickie Newhof
MORTGAGE 8 ALB
sweet peas and baby’s breath. Her
It appearingto the court that the present whereabouts of said DeFourth Reformed church left this and Billie Chapman.
Christians would have risked tak- time and place being hereby ap- the time for presentationof claims
Default hayiag bsen mads in tha “l
bridesmaid^ Miss Margaret Van
fendants are unknown, and that the
week, with his family on a months’
ing charge of his burial.
pointed for the examinationand against said estate should be lim- names of the persons who are in- conditions of that certain mort,
Kampen, aister of the groom, wore vacation. They expect to visit relMr. and Mrs. J. J. Tummel and
Saul would have loved to have adjustment of all claims and de- ited, and that a time and place be
a floor length yellow lace gown, atives and friends in Chicago, sons, Lester and William and Miss
cluded therein without beimr nam. gage dated the 10th day of April,
gatheredall the Christians in a mands against said deceased.
appointed to receive, examine
with silver sandals, and carried a
Clarine Elenbaas, motored to Toled, but who are embraced therein 1919 execated by Nicholas De Prae
points in Iowa, also a former charge
house and set fire to it. He was
It is Further Ordered, That pub- adjust all claims and dema..,_ under the title of unknown heirs, ami Frances De Free, his wife, as
mixed bouquet of pink and yellow
edo, Ohio, Saturday. Mr. Tummel
in Marion, near Rochester, N. Y.
like a mad man. He seemed to lic notice thereof be given by pub- against said deceasedby and before
mortgagors, to Martin T. Ver Hage*
flowers. The bride’s brother,Dale
devises, legatees and assigns,can
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wiodar- and William planned to visit rel- think that if this new religion were lication of a copy of this order for said court:
as mortgagee, filed far record In
Fogerty, performed the duties of
atives in Akron, 0.
not
be
ascertained after diligent
czyk announce the engagement of
the^offlee of the Register of Deeds ^
not now suppressedit would fill three successiveweeks previous to
It is Ordered, That creditorsof search and inquiry:
best man. An informal reception
Mrs. A. Schaap, 727 State St., the earth with its message. No said day of hearing,in the Holland said deceased are required to pretheir daughter, Miss Catherine
lV‘wa ?°unty« Michigan on the
followed and |a wedding (*?pmt
On
motion
of
Gerrit
W.
Kooyers,
entertained Fridhy afternoon in
was served to the guests. Mr. Wiodarczykto Le Roy Du Shane, honor of her daughter, Betty Jean, Christian was safe, his home being City News, a newspaper printed and sent their claims to said court at Attorney for Plaintiff, it is order- Mlth day of June, 1919, recorded in
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Styrksaid Probate Office on ar before ed that said defendants and their Liber 2. > of Mortgages, on paga^
no protection. The Jews were be- circulated in said county
and Mrs. Van Kampen will be at
stra, The wedding will take place on her 12th birthday anniversary. coming desperate. The gospel was
CORA VAN DE WATER 28th day of October A.D. 1936. unknown heirs, devisees, legatees 324 thereof,tnd on the 16th day ' j
home after Aug. 1 at 134 E. 18th this fall.
Games were enjoyed and a two- was making such inroads into their
Judge of Probate. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said and assigns, cause their appear- of July, 1932 by an instrument In.M
St.
Miss Retta Pas of rural route course luncheon was served. Dec- ranks. Had Saul only known what A true copy:
writing, duly assigned to Thomae
time and place being hereby ap
ance to be entered in this caue?
Mis Ruth Beckman and Harvey No. 3 left Saturday on a four weeks orations were in red and white. he was doing, he would have depointed for the examinationand
Harriet Swart,
a"d Maggie Ver
Bluekamp who will be married in tour of the western states. She Prizes were won by Betty Schur- risted. His campaign of persecuadjustmentof all claims and de- within three months from the date Hage, husband and wife, or ur.'SaL
Register of Probate.
of
this
order,
and
in
default
therethe near future were honored at expects to visit Los Angeles and man, Joyce Van Osp, Betty Speet, tion was making preachers of these
vivor af them, and whlck assign*^
mands against said deceased.
of that said bill of Complaintbe ment of mortgagewas filed for
two parties recently.Mrs. Hen- to return by way of New Orleans. Beatrice Speet, Irene Bouwman
It is Further Ordered, That pubfleeing Christians. He was helptaken as confessed by the said de- cord in said office of the RegisterJfti
ry Bluekamp entertained, Friday
Expires Aug. 8—16116
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bareman of Caroline Meiste and Beatrice Mich ing the cause he was trying to deslic notice thereofbe given bv pubfendants,their unknown heirs, de- of Deeds of the County of Ottawa,';:
evening with a miscellaneousshow- Pine Ave. returned from a trip to mershuizen. . Others in the group troy.
lication of a copy of this order for
visees, legateesand assigns.
er at her home on rural route No. Sault Ste. Marie by way of Green were Ruth Mae Geibink, Marilyn
Michigan, on the 20th day of July. ^
STATE OF MICHIGAN
three successiveweeks previous to
It is further ordered that within 1982 and recorded in Liber 141 ol
PROBATE
COURT
FOR said day of hearing, in the HolBaker, Dorothy Ladewig, Joyce
In the District Court of the
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Timmer, Elaine Harmsen, Margarland City News, a newspaper print- twenty daya plaintiff cause a copy Mortgage* on page 501.
United States for the Western Disof this order to be published in the
At a session of said Court, held ed and circulated in said county.
et Michmershuizen, Betty Ten Have
Notice is hereby given that saidt
trict of Michigan, Southern DiviHolland CKy News, « newspaper mortgage will be foreclosed purat the Probate Office in the City of
and Doris Pyle.
CORA
VANDE
WATER
sion — In Bankruptcy.
printed,
published
and
circulated
in
Grand Haven in the said County,
•uant to power of sale, and tha
Judge of Probate
Miss I>ena Klomparens, who will
Harry D. Maatman, Bankrupt on the 15th day of July, A. D. 1936 A true copy:
said County, auch publicationto be premises therein described
%
be an August bride, was the hon- No. 6802
continued therein once in each week
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
Harriet Swart
P*rt of the West oneored guest at a miscellaneous To the creditors of Harry D.
for six weeks in succession.
half of the Southwestquarter!
shower given by Miss Helen Gie- Maatman of Holland, County of WATER, Judge of Probate.
Expires July 25—15310
FRED T. MILEvS,
In the Matter of the Estate of
of the Southeast quarter ofEtebink, assisted by Miss Wilma Hoek Ottawa, and district aforesaid.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Josie A. I)e Vries. Deceased.
Circuit Judge.
tjon Thirteen, Township Fiv* i
and Miss Mabel Klomparens.The Notice is hereby given that on the
PROBATE COURT FOR Counter signed:
It appearing to the court that
North, Range Fifteen West,;};
bride-to-be received many useful 27th day of June, 1936, the said
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
the time for presentationof claims
William Wilds
commencing at a point three
gifts. The guests includedthe Harry I). Maatman was duly adAt a sessionof said Court, Held
Clerk of Circuit Court.
hundred elghty-four feet West
Misses Helena and Henrietta judged bankrupt, and that an or- against said estate should be lim- at the Probate Office in the City
ited, and that a time and place be
Clerk of CircuitCourt:
of the East line on the North
Wieghmink, Isabell Zuber, Marian der has been made fixing the place
of Grand Haven in said County, on
Take notice, that this suit, in
line of the extension of Washand Leona Postma, Mrs. Clifford below named as the place of meet- appointed to receive, examine and on the 30th day of June, A. D
acfcust all claims and demands
which the foregoing order was duly
ington Street, Zeeland MichJI
Plakke, Mrs. Paul Diepenhorst, ing of creditors, and that the first
against said deceased by and be- 1936.
made, Involves and is brought to . thence North to the South line Miss Marie Essenburg, the Misses meeting of creditors will be held fore said court:
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wa- quiet title to the following describof the Pere Marquette Rail. Marian, Juella and Sophie Van at my office, Suite 845, Michigan
It is Ordered. That creditorsof ter. Judge of Probate.
road right of way, thenee West
ed piece or parcel of land situated
Dam, Mrs. Edith Veldkamp, the Trust Building,Grand Rapids, said
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
deceased are required to pre«xty feet, thence South to the^.
and being ip the Township of Alguest of honor and the hostesses. Michigan, in said district, on the
Hermina B. Fik, Deceased.
sent their claims to said court at
North line of Washington?
lendale,County of Ottawa, State
Mr. and Mrs. C. Copieman and 7th day of August, 1936, at 10 a. said Probate Office on or before the
Elbern Parsons having filed in of Michigan, described as follows
Street, thence Eqat sixty feet
daughter, Miss Jane Copieman of m., eastern standard time, at which 18th day of November A. D. 1936, said Court hia final administration
to the place of beginning,being »
Santa Barbara, Calif.,who are time tbe said creditorsmay attend, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said account, and his petitionpraying td-wlt:
in the Township of Holland
The West fractional half (W.
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Prove their claims, examine the time and place being hereby ap- for the allowance thereof and for
County of Ottawa and State of
frl.tt) of the Southwest fractionC. Lamberts on West 19th street,bankrupt, elect a trustee and trans- pointed for the examinationand the assignment and distribution of
Michigan.
al quarter (S.W, frl.K) and the
viBited friends in Grand Rapids act such other business as may adjustmentof all claims and de- the residue of said ebtate.
Soothm
quarter'
a E. ’4) of will be sold at public auction to
this
properly come before such meeting mands against said deceased.
It is Ordered, That the 28th day
the Southwest fractionalquarter the highest bidder lor cash by the
It is Further Ordered, That pub- of July A.D. 1936, at ten o’clock in
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
(S.W. frl.K) of. Section Thirty- Sheriff of Ottawa County at the
Referee in Bankruptcy. lic notice thereof be given by pub- the forenoon,at said Probate Office,
one (31, Township Seven (7) north front door of the Court j
CHARLES
K.
VAN
DUREN.
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
be and is hereby appointed for ex.
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
North of Range Fourteen (14) House in the City of Grand HavenS
Holland, Michigan,
three successiveweeks previous to amining and allowing said account
West
of the Michigan Meridian, in said County and State on
said day of hearing,in the Holland and hearing said petition;
Attorney for Bankrupt.
July 26, 1936
FRIDAY, JULY 31,
’tsubject,
however, to all legal
Notice— No claim will be received City News, a newspaper printed
It is Further Ordered, That pubChristianitySpread by Persecuhighways, and containingone at ten o’clock A.M. There is due
for filing unless claim back is fill- and circulated in said county.
lic notice thereof be given by puband payable dt the date of thl«':
CORA VAN DE WATER, lication of a copy of this order, for hundred, Thirty-three (133) ac- notice upon the debt secured by
ed out, includiag name, complete
tion-Acts 7:59-8:1-4
res,
be
the
same
more
or
less,
Judge of Probate. three successiveweeks previous to
address of claimant, together with
said mortgage,the sum of $751.- 1
HENRY GEERLINGS
according to Government Survey.
A teue copy:
amount claimed.
People who have tasted PATRICK
68.
said day of hearing, in the Holland
GERRIT
W.
KOOYERS,
HARRIET SWART,
itv News, a newspaper printed
Dated: May 1, 1936.
are not asking “when real beer is coming
Attorney for plaintiff
Register of P-obate.
Expires Aug. 1 — 13784
id circulated in said county.
Thomas M. Ver Hage and
Business address: 31 W. 8th St.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
back”! They know the time has come
Stephen could not keep still. He
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Maggie Ver Hage, •
Expires
Aug.
8—16158
Holland,
Michigan.
The Probate Court for the
must have had a deep sense of
Judge of Probate.
Assignees of Mortgagee.
when they can get a fully-aged,fine, hopSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
6w. JarrettN. CIai«
A true copy.
his responsibiity. He was no orn- County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held The Probate Court for the Counflavored brew that rivals the best of the
HARRIET SWART,
amental deacon. He was no mere
Attorney for Assignees.
ty of Ottawa
Expiree
Aug.
20
Register sf Probate
cumbererof the office.He was ef- at the Probate Office in the City of
Business Address: *
beers that were sold
years ago.
At a sessionof said Court, held
MORTGAGE
SALK
Grand
Haven
in
the
said
County,
fectivelyactive. We imagine that
Zeeland, Michigan.
at the Probate Office in the City of
PATRICK
is mellow — it’s brewed
no widow could ever bring any on the 6th day of July, A. D Grand Haven in the said County on
Default having been made In the
Expires Oct. 3
1936.
Expire* Aug. 29
charge against him of neglect to
conditionsof a certain mortgage
from the finest malt, hops and spring water
on the 20th day of July A.D. 1936
Present.Hon. Cora VandeWater.
MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
give them a proper share of the
signed and executed by John H.
Present,
Hon.
Cora
VandeWater,
Judge of Probate.
and then naturally aged. Call your dealer
Default having been made in the
Mo$ke and Anna Moeke, his wife,
food intended for the needy poor.
Judge of Probate.
Default having been made ’in
In the Matter of the Estate of
conditions of a cortaia mortgage
mortgagors,
to
Christian
J.
Den
We suspect that he had a good
for a case today— or go to the tavern disIn the Matter of the Estate of the conditionsof a certain mortgage
Seth Nibbelink, Deceased.
Herder, mortgagee, of Zeeland, signed and executed by William
business mind reeinforced with a
Martin J. Cook. Deceased.
dated the 3rd of November, 1922,
playing the sign—
James H. Nibbelink having filed
K. Bareman and Nellie Bareman,
sympathetic heart and a glowing
It anpearing to the court that the executed by Charles Ter Beek and Michigan, on the 5th day of April,
in said Court his Supplemental finhis wife, to Willem Van Sboten, on
spirituality.To him Christianity
time for presentationof claims a- ha D. Ter Beek, his wife, as 1932, which said . mortgage was
meant something. And since he al administration account, and his gainst said estate should be limited, mortgagors, to the First State Bank recorded in tfle office of the Regis- the 26th day of July, A. D. 1911,
petition praying for the allowance
and that a time and place be ap- of Holland Michigan, a corpora- ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, which safil mortgage was recordedj
was called to be a deacon he was
thereof and for the assignment
Michigan, on the 9th day of April, IT ?e, 0,!lCG of !he Re8i»ter of
pointed to receive, examine and addetermined to be a good servant
and distributionof the residue of just all claims and demands again- tion, as mortgagee, ami which said 1932, in Liber 137 of Mortgages, I Deei" foI ?tlfwa ^ty- Michigan
of the church and to give the finest
said estate,
mortgage was recorded in the ofst said deceased by and before said
on page 343, which mortgage was °n "l® ?thT
?LSei,£m!>er’ Apossibleexpression to his religion.
fice of the Register of Deeds of
It is Ordered, that the
courh
subsequently assigned to the Peo-lU* 1911 ^ LifH'MJ-l of Mortgages
He was not afraid to speak out 11th day of August, A. I). 1936.
Ottawa
County,
Michigan, on the pies State Bank, a corporation,of)onPa&° 19,1’ w™ch mortgage was
It is Ordered, That creditors of
what he believed. He was a burning
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at 'aid deceased are required to pre- 2nd day of December, 19C2, in Liber Holland, Michigan, on which mort- *ubsTerlily “8ilfned .to Mr8Distributed By
center of religiouszeal. Full of
said Probate Office, be and is here- sent their claims to said court at 135 of Mortgages, on Page 156; and gage there is claimed to be d*elCorne!,a Van SIooten- a-sskngrace and power, be performed
by appointed for examining ami said Probate Office on or before the which said mortgage was assigned at the time of this notice for prin- mer* -be-in,frecorded in said Regisgreat wonders and miracles among
allowing said account and hearing 18th day of November. A.D. 1936. on the 20th day of January, 1936, cipal and interestthe sum of Four ter of Deed's office in liber 97 of
the people.
said petition;
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said by the First State Bank of Hol- Hundred Nineteen and 45/100 Mortgageson page 408 on the 29th Of course, such activity could It is Further Ordered, That pub- time and place being hereby ap- land, Michigan, to William West- ($419.45) dollars and an attorney day of December,A. I). 1910, on
not go on unnoticed by the enemies lic notice thereof be given by pub- pointed for the examination and ad- veer, R. A. Hoek and Edward Gar.
which mortgage there is claimed
Phone 3114
Holland, Michigan of the new religion. Stephen was lication of a copy of this order for justment of all claims and demands velink, Trustees of the Segregated fee as provided in said mortgage, to be due at the time of this notice
and no suit or proceedings at law
too active for them. He was hav- three successiveweeks previous to against said deceased.
Assets of the First State Bank having been institutedto recover for principaland interest the sum
ing too much success. He showed said day of hearing, in the Holland
It is Further Ordered, That pub- of Holland Michigan; and whereby the moneys securod by said mort- of Twelve Hundred Thirty-ftvo and
every sign of being a dangerous en- Citv News a newspaper printed lic notice thereof be given by pub- the power of sale (contained in gage,
no/100 ($1232.00) dollars and an
emy of the old religion.Hence d circulatedin said country.
lication of a copy of this order for said mortgage has become operaatorney fee as provided in Mid
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
CORA VAN DE WATER. three successiveweeks previousto tive, and no suit or proceeding at
certain sectarians started a dismortgage, and no suit or proceedI
Judge of Probate said day of hearing,in the Holland law having been instituted to re- that by virtue of the power of sale ings at law having been instituted
pute with him, but they were no
true
copy:
contained
in
said
mortgage
and
the
match for this man or God. Failing
Citv News, a newspaper printed cover the debt secured by baid
to recover the moneys secured by
Harriet Swart,
and circulatedin said county.
in tha method of attack, they tried
mortgage, or any part thereof, statutein such case made and pro- said mortgage,
Register of Probate.
CORA VAN DE WATER and there is claimed to be due vided, on Monday, the 24th day of NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
another. They instigatedthe peo.
Judge of Probate. on the date hereof for principal, August, A. D. 1936, at 1 o’clock in
ple to lie about him. This soon
A true copy:
got the mob excited. A lie alinterestand attorney fee provided
Expires Aug. 1 — 16048
Harriet Swart.
ways starts a lot of trouble.The
in said mortgage the sum of $1710.- North thfL dT^edr Ti1’ *5 the i statutein such case mad" and pro.
Register of Probate. ,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
79;
people who falsely witnessed againHoule il thl
thf Court vfled, on Tuesday, September8th,
PROBATE COURT FOR
st him had no consciencein the matExpires Aug. 8—16164.
THEREFORE,
notice is Michigan, sell at public ac tion to
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
ter. They could tell any number
tern Standard Time, the under. T
ORDER APPOINTING TIME FOR hereby given that pursrtfntto the the highestbidder the prermses de- signed
win, at the north front door' J
of lies. They seemed to be willing
At a session of said Court, held
HEARING
CLAIMS
statute and said power of sale in scribedin said mortgagefor a sum
of the Court House in the City of
to say anything beside the truth to at the Probate Office in the City
STATE OF MICHIGAN
said mortgage contained, for the sufficient to pay the principaland
Grand Hjiven, Michigan,sell at ,
get him into trouble.
of Grand Haven in the said County, The Probate Court for the County purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
interest, together with all interest
public action to the highestbidder.'1
It is a strange phaae of human on the 6th day of July, A. D.
of Ottawa
oa said mortgage,the costs and and legal costs and chargeg; the the premises described in said mortnature that appears in men being 1986.
At a session of said Court, held charges of said gale, and any taxes premises being described as folgage for a sum sufficient(to pay the perfectlywilling to lie in the name
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE at the Probate Office in the City of and insurance premiums paid by lows:
principal and interest, together
of religion, or to do anything else WATER, Judge of Probate.
Grand Haven in the said County, on the mortgagee before the date of
Commencing at a point on the with all interest and legal aosts
that is terriblethat their pecusouth boundary line of WashingIn the Matter of the Estate of the 20th day of July A. D. 1936, sale, the said mortgage will be
Some 90% of American busi- step upward in his business
and charges; the premisesbeing
liar views of religionmay be upPresent, Hon. Cora Vande Water, foreclosedby sale of the premises to
ton Street, Zeeland, Michigan, described as follows:
Eeltje O. Holkeboer, Deceased
ness is carried on through the
progress and personal prestige.
held. One Would think that religion
Judge of Probate.
two hundred fifty-two (252) feet
the highest bidder at public auctCommencingat a point thirty/
It appearingto the court that
would keep men honest and true
In the Matter of the Estate of ion or vendue on the 9th day of
checking systems of our banks. It signifies his business-like
West from the East line of the
(80) feet North and ten rods (10)
and merciful and well balanced no the tune for presentationof claims
Christine Wabeke, Deceased.
West one-half (WH) of the East
October,1936, at two o’cock in
In no other countryare checks
and sixteen (16) feet East
method of handling his money
matter what they may think about against said estate should be limIt appearing to the court that the the afternoon of said day at the
one-half
(E%)
of
the
Southeast
the Southwest corner of the
whom they regard as enemies of ited, and that a time and place be time for presenUtion of claims a- north front door of the court house
used so commonly as in the
matters.
quarter (SE>4) of Section thirSoutheast quarter of the South!. '
religion.When Stephen was asked appointed to receive, examine and gainst said estate should be limited,
teen
(13)
Township
five
(5)
in the city of Grand Haven, OttaUnited States, and without them,
If you do not already have a
west quarter of Section eighteen
by the high priest if the charges adjust all elaims and demands and that a time and place be ap- wa
________
,, ______
North of range fifteen (15) West
County,
Michigan, that being
against said deceased by and be(18)Town five (5) North of Range
business would operate under a
brought against him were true he
checking account, any of our
and being five hundred twenty
pointed to receive, examine and ad- the place of holding the Circuit
fore said coart:
fourteen (14) West, thence North
gave
a
long answer. He really
<520)
feet
(more
or
less)
North
just
all
claims
and
demands
against
Court
for
the
said
County
of
Ottaburdensome handicap. ^
officersWill be glad to tell yon
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
two hundred (200) feet, thenee
preached an historical sermon and
of the South line of said Section;
said deceased are required to pre- said deceased by and before said wa, said premises being described
West eleven and one-half (UK)
For the individual, the openhow simply one may be opened
applied its terrific implicationsto
court:
running thence South one hunsent their claims to said court at
feet; thence South two hundred
the
high
priest
and
his
crowd.
To
It is Ordered, That creditors of
dred fifty-six (156) feet more or
ing of a checking account is a
here.
The followingdescribedland and
said Probate Office on or before
(200) feet, and thence
be sure it made them furiously ang- the
said deceased are required to pre- premues,situatedin the Township
less to the North boundary line
the place of beginning,in the cjn&R
ry and they stoned him to death. 18th Day of November, A. D. 1936,
claims to said court at of Holland, County of Ottawa, and
®^an^ Hapids, Holland and
of Zeeland, Ottawa County,
That was their way of meeting
Protoate Office on or before the State of Michigan, viz: Lot eight
Rai,r°ad Company Right
Michigan.
his argument and hia penetrating f,* t<n 0'jloc.k
forenoon, said 18th day of November A.D. 1986 at (8) Lugere Additioa to the City
of Way; thence West one hunDated:
This 10th day of June,
time
and
place
being
hereby
apand revealingtroth— condemning
ten o’clwk in the forenoon, said
dfcd twenty>-five (125) leet;
pointed for the examination and time and place being hereby ap- of Holland,according to the record- thence North to the South line D. 1986.
truth.
ed map of Mid Addition,on record
PETER SCHIPPBR,
The spirit of Stephen will al- adjustment of all slaims and de- pointed for the examinationand in the office of the Registerof
of WashingtonStreet and thence
Executor of the Estate
East to the place of beginning.
ways stand in contrast with that mauds against said deceased.
adjustmentof all claims and de- Deeds for Mid Ottawa County.
of Mrs. CorneliaVan Sic
tt
is
Further
Ordered,
That
mands against said deceased.
Also described on Roosenraad’s
of his executioners. While they were
Dated July 16, 1986.
Lokker A Den
Supervisor’sHat three (8) of the
It is Further Ordered, That pub- WILLIAM WESTVEER
destroying:hia life, he was pray- public notice thereof be given by
Attorneys
City of Zeeland, Michigan, as Lot
ing for them, almost in the very publicationof a copy of this order lic notice thereof be given by pub- R. A, HOEK
Business
twenty-five(25), situate and beword* that Jesus used when he for three successive weeks prev- lication of a copy of this order for EDWARD GARVELINK,
Ho!
HOLLAND,
ing
in
the
City
of
Zeeland,
Otin the three successiveweeks previous to
prayed for those who crucified him. iS0?.
Trustees of the Segregated AsHolland
City
News,
a
newspaper
County, Michigan.
Mid day of hearing,in the Holland
The dignified members of the
printedand circulatedin said coun- City News a newspaper printedand sets of the First Statp Bank of
Sanhedrin were driven tojthe dreadHolland, Michigan, Assigneesof
^ “a*
circulated in said county.
fu deed by an outburst of passion.
Mortgagee.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
PEOPLES STATE
Member Federal Deposit loaurance Corporation
CORA VAN DE WATER, DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
They were tumultouslyexcited.
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate. Attorneys for Assignees of MortThey scarcely knew what they were A true copy:
Lokker A Den Herder,
A true copy:
doing. What had been happening
:sr;.;
Harriet Swart,
Harriet
Swart,
Assignee.
for months in the spread of ChristRegister of Probate.
Register of Probate.
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Haar and bar small sun, a pastes- to Deputy Sheriff Tony GroenreM DEATH ENDS COLORFUL CA- IMPRE88IVE MARRIAGE CEREin the ear, alio escaped in- of Holland. The raids were wiad©
MONY AT GRACE EPISREER OF FORMER LIFE
Jury.
COPAL CHURCH
at nine places by Sheriff Ben H.
SAVER; BORN ON SHIPS
The work on e new 188,000 AdMrs. John Du Mes and Mrs. John Rosema and Deputy Groenveld.
DECK
An outstanding social event durdition to the Grand Haven muni- Oleit war* hoetaan to a division The machines were taken to Grand
cipal lifht and power building, one of the Ladies' Aid of Third Re- Haven. Deputy Groenveldsaid no
William L Andres, former chief ing July took puce late
fourth of which will be financed formed church of Holland at a arrests had been made today, but of police and a marshal of Grand afternoon at Grace
through P. W. A., was echeduled luncheon at the C. Du Mes cot- that complaints likely would be Haven in the old lumbering days, Church, this dtp, this
to get underway this week with tage at IdlewoodBeach on Lake filed. He said the iherifTs depart- died Sunday night followinga long ing the scene of a lovely ceremony
the selection by the board of pub- Michigan.
ment will continue raids in the decline caused from the infirmi- when Miss Will Louise De Vaney,
lic works of a local contractor,
daughter of Mr. and Mn. William
ties of age.
A group of lads, members of the county.
EHo Emery, as superintendent.The
A. De Vaney of Grand Rapids and
At
the
time
Mr.
Andres
waa
There
were
184,250
people
at
the
junior and intermediateplay daisaddition
U be 80 by 120
---feet The
Grand Haven State park fast week, chief of police here he waa 69 Macatawa. became the bride of
board also authorised advertising es st Castle park, went on an over- which is the record attendance this years old, believedat the time, to Edward Bruce Bittner of Alma,
•1
night
hike
recently.
Jay
Van
Hoof bids for a new Diesel engine of
have been the oldest police chief •on of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bittr and Rob- year. The crowd Sunday was about
ven, swimming instructor
from 1100 to 1600 kilowatt ca
n
45,000 with the Oval parking places in the state. He was bom Sept 8, ner of Holland.
ert
Wishmeler,
sports
supervisor,
city, almost twice the sixe of She
»:
Rev. Wendell Davis read the
I, dockfilled up early in the day. Many 1869, aboard a sailing vessel,
present engines. The bidding will accompanied the youngsters. The
service at 4 o’clck to 100 guests
ed
at
the
old
wharves*
across
from
drove
around
in
an
effort
to
find
boys hiked to Half-waycreek, five
dose August 12 at 6 p.m.
before an altar banked at the sides
miles south of Castle park, on the a place and a double line of traf- the municipal slip six hours after
The Grand Rapids symphony orwith palms and ferns and baskets
shores of Lake Michigan. Here fic was maintained during the aft- the boat nad come in to Grand
chestra under the direction of Carl
of roses that surrounded two silver
NM-MrPEI T11EI
they
cam
mped,
played
nines
and ernoon and evening. — Grand Haven Haven harbor from Milwaukee.
Wecker, will present a concert at
His parents were Mr. and Mrs. candelabra. The entrance to the
swam. They returned to their Tribune.
the amphitheatre at Castle park,
The newest and most novel sum- Ernest Andres, who had come here chancel was marked by baskets of
Saturday evening. The program homes st Castle park on the eve- mer home in the local watering to make this city their home.
SIOJ/U* The prowhite roses SMJXS
and SOM
larkspur.
ning
of the next day. Those on the
will consist mainly of selections
place is that of Mr. and Mrs.
He attended the local school un- gram of music included1“Because",
expedition
were
Jim
McLean.
Dick
from light classics.Arrangements
Charles B. Clarke of Wyoming til 14 years old when he went into by Guv D’Hsrdelot, “I love You
for the concert which will be fol- Steketee,Howard Pierce,Bill CosJacobs Bond
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Chippewa group at the 4-H conference at East Lansing. This
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Student Groendyke of Calvin
college had charge of the services
in the local church Sunday. Student Peter Van Tuinen will conduct the servicesnext week Sunday.
An announcementhas been made
of the Muskegon Mission Bible
Conference startingJuly 20 to 26,
inclusive, at Lake Harbor. Everybody should attend at least one of
these meetings. There will be both
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DO YOUR COOKING
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ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATES
OF HOLLAND

TODAY, FRIDAY, IS LAST DAY
OF COOKING SCHOOL
For the last three days the Montgomery Ward and Co., 25 - 27 East
Eighth Street, Holland has been
conducting a cooking school in their
large emporium.

“The Rexall Store'1
20

West

Ice

8th Street

Cream

Manager H. Weiskamp

states
that the school closes late this Friday afternoon, however he invites
all those from Holland and vicini-

ty and the resorts in this neighborhood to come and spend this
last afternoon, enjoying and benefitting by a very instructivelecture on cooking. Besides there will
be free prizes given. Many leading food firms are co-operatingto

BROUWER CO. KNOLL PLBG. A HEATING
DE FOUW ELECTRIC CO. THE JOHN GOOD CO.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE MASS FURNITURE CO.

CO. DE

Drug Store

make them worth while.
Mr. Jacob Bosch was operated
at the Ann Arbor hospital

R

19c

E

make this cooking school inter-

In CooperationWith the Board of Public W'orka

H

Have you tried our

esting and successful.
Remeber the school starts at 2:30 p. ra. and this Friday afernoon
is the only opportunity left. The
Demonstratoris Mr. Henry Da’
Vette of Chicago, an expert in culinary art.
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Miss Helene Meatman, who is
ployed st Central Park, Hoieml
land
id, is enjoying a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. John Balder and
children of Holland called on Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Van de Veer recently.
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Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Woudwyke
of East Saugstuekwere guests of
their parents, Mr. and
• Mrs. GUI
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lone Peaches

relatives.

Victor Kronemeyer.a student in
Battle Creek business college,
spent the week-end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Kronemeyer,
at their lakafronthome at Central
Park.
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3
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Rejak Salad Dressing
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Can
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SATURDAY, JULY
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fine level residential lots

22nd and 23rd

streets, close to schools and churches

surrounded with modern well kept homes, the
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19c
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l
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—
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Sanka er Kaffce Hag

10c

37c
N->. 2

Sauer Kraut

can

Mushrooms

29c
25c

2

Grape Juice

4-ox. Buttons

5c

23c
7-ox.

Complete with
Holder

Scott Towels

can

13c

aet

25c
19c

H-lb. t9(.

Orange
Pekoe

pkf.

”T

Tomato Juice

10c

pk,. 10c

Me

Crab Meat

i

Hamburg

So™",dF”1' 2

ii*
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all

at

SlkedLuncheoD Meat ^ 15c
lew Cast Dlaaer

time

Ring

Bologna

-

«-

leal Tea

Bacon

RAVE

tell

cent

63c

foresee la fereqsarter

those wishing to pay cash.

H.

15c

3-lb.

Lifebuoy er Lux Toilet Soap 4

and $5-00 a month Government leans available for those wishing to build, liberal discount to

JOHN

25c

No. 2

Puffed Rice

desired. For a present or future home sight, or a safe and sound invest*

your chance, make your own price on the lot of your choice, make

29c
25c

1

Nectar Tea

faith in its future progress

unusual opportunity to buy one or more of these fine

quart
j*r

for

k

Stekely's

very te» grade, ere

town location available, considered one

17c

all loads are either

down-

last

pbn.

Encore Olives
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25th beginning at 3 o'clock

50x132 with sewer, gas, and water. Located between Pine and Maple on

49c

J

Spry Shortening

ARP

25c

No. 2

Canned Peas

Htrihcy's

10c

b..

Macaroni or Spaghetti Balk 4

Com

10c

Ur,.

Tuna Fish

AUCTION SALE!

*•. 15c

KeHogg's Com Flakes

White

25c
35c

jar

Pest Toasties

JeHo

10c

3 •— 25c

a

SUNDAY DINNER

lb.

Aun»mg

Cream Pew.

25c

19c
cane

Sardines "di.*' 3

Strawberry Preserves p,r* 2
Campbell's

10c

27c

Bluo Label

Kero Syrup

Vogel, Sunday.

Mrs. John Wierda, Bernice and
Beatricespent a few days in
Grand Rapids visitingwith their

toe.

Dill Pickles

Saturday.

S
Pint

65c

’
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F

10c

Jars

afternoon and evening sessions.
'lich wtil
with good speakers, which

I

JA8. A.

WHITE BROS. ELEC.

Rev. Fopma and son, Robert,are
visiting in Iowa.

Mason

Very flpeeUl
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Sugar Cured

Squares

lb.

15c
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